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= THE PALL 0FTHÏ BAS1ILBTHE FACULTY OF LAW.

Piwvlsteae ef lu Probable falaUlitml 
• In Taranto lilTtntlj.

The Senate of Toronto University tome 
time ego appointed » committee to draw np 
the basis of a teaching faculty in law in the 

' university, oa provided in the Federation Act.
This committee recommends the establishment ................ . _ ___
of a faculty to be regulated as follow»: the mnl.tryt»

? Tbe course of study shall consist of three
sessions of six consecutive terms, and occupy p Jul I<,„Thai far the fall of the

y ,-r . n • Hostile ha. been commemorated with quiet*!
Jtodent. who are graduate, ef Toronto Urn- dworum_ A j**,»^*» WM mad. at

venmy.or of any snmlm past,tut,on recug- the m», of Strasburg «hi. morning, but it 
n»oi by the Law Sornety . may be admitted. v„ entirely of , p^tal nat„re. Member,
Such as are not graduates in arts will be o«L ot tb, pattiOtic Lemroe Ondetlmr aSWKnatione.'i 
mttted providing they show oert,Boats, of Wlth tonner, ,nd trump««re mnrchsd past 
having passed tbe Best (and wood) year, ex- th, ^ ,nd dtpo,jted upon it oolorati 
.tarnation* of Toronto Urnvemty, or their re- Jneniorra] crowni. A, WM done there 
copmed equivalent. No Mudtot shaU be w<„ » few one. from the procreraou of “Vive 
eligible for tbe degree of B.C.1* unless he ^"France,” “Vive 1» République," and “Vive 
coaformeto the coursepreecribed « to t« ^ ^ ^ wtw n0 atw«pu
and regularly attende tbe university lectures. di»rder ,
There shall be two terms in each reraioa. President Greer, accompanied by *11 the

The method of instruction si,all consist of m,mbe„ o( ,he injury, left the palace at 
lectures, direussion of selected cases, prépara- 3,30 o’clock,this afternoon to attend tliere- 
tion of opinion», debates and a moot court to vi#w of the troop*. An escort of cuirassiers 
be held at to«t once a month preceded and followed the President's enr-

The faoulty shall consist of four Iretarers, to riage. The people along the road greeted the 
be selected from the Ontario bar and to be of p^dent with cries of "Vive Grevy.”
^Oitoof these shall be dean of the faculty and rndT,Mtagu”aîîd»
jedgeof the moot court. t • ' fawJ hisses bn their arrival at Loagciutr.iia

Each lecturer stall deliver at least one lec t» wituws thé review this afternoon, but ones
such hutructiou remay be imwl tobe odîaa-
tageous to the student». friendly. . - --1a.

The following will be the subject» for the The review of the troops passed off with- .
course of study and will include forty lectures incideDti It was witnessed by an imme 
in each year: but orderly crowd which cheered the tre

1. General jurisprudence, Roman law, com- heartily. The march pant' began at 4.10
mon law, equity jurisprudence, statute law. o’clock and was finished at 5.60» The Preei- 
120 lectures. dent and Cabinet then returned to Paria.

2. Constitutional law, international .law, The populace this evening is calm and all
constitutional history (English, American, feats of disorder have vanished. ♦ i
Canadian). 120 lectures. Gen. Boulanger sprained hie foot and was

S. Real property, personal property, wills, unable to be present at tbe review at Cler- 
conveyancing and titles, vendors and purehae- mont Ferrand to-day. The fete was cele- 

Temperance Hal J., July 8,1887. ers, saies. 120 lectures. bra ted throughout France without disorder.
Mr. Gordon: . 4. Criminal law, contracts, bills and notes,
commltteo” * prepared to^Mt’^itb'tS'areh*

U'riie^°»h2jV"two examination, in «ch 
and let us know the time and place. year, one held by the Lew 8oe:ety at the end

w. Hughes, of the Michaelmas term and tlie other at . the 
fiec’y of Executive Committee of Carpenters. doH 0f the session by the University. Pro- 

TORONTO. July 12,18*7. visions will be made in exceptional cases for 
W. Hughe*, Secretary committee Carpenter* supplements! examinations. During each eas- 

andJoinerF Aeeoolalioh: . sion arrangements will be made by tbe Uni-

tation of your soefoty to endeavor to eettle the fees for each session shall be $10. 
preaent strike. As the Master Carpenters'As- A joint committee, appointed by tbe Senate 
eociailon has declined to give. Its oo-operation ft Qf tiw University and the Law Society, will 
Win be Impossible lor us to have tbe proposed determine tbe recognition to be allowed to tbe

degree of bachelor of law, the selection of text 
books, the' expenses connected with the 
faculty, etc.

Members of the legal profession awn yester
day are of the opinion that the faculty of law 
wul be put in working order nest session.
The Neff Head of Use Detective Department.

Detective Inspector Stark is home from a 
trip to New York,, Philadelphia, Boston,
Washington, Baltimore, Buffalo and Detroit, 
where he went to “pickup points”preparatory 

young man. to assuming hia new duties. The Inspector
“Settlement !" exclaimed the idle carpenter; Was received with the utmost courtesy by the 

“if there 1» not a settlement within the next detective departments of til these cities. But 
couple of weeks there will be no one to eettle ‘here was little to learn, titer til Deteotise 
with. The beat men are having town fast, « ”«“7 muoh J*? “®e tb.t'orld
and haven’t much difficulty ingetting employ. » «harp officer can catch a sharp thief, no mat- 
ment in tbe States." torwhat the system is. , „

“Are there many non-union men at work in Mr. Stork assume, charge of the Chty 
the cityr queried the renorter. Detective Department to-day, and at the

“Well, I guess alx>ut 800," was the reply. «"»> time Mr. Newhtil’s connection mth the 
1'There were about 1100 men turned out, end department ceases. The latter officer has not 
nearly half of thorn have left th. city-the l*»“ onduty, however, einoe the beginning of
best men are the men that leave. There are a the recent investigation.__________
good many of the others that would leave ri
town if they could. You see that ainoe the AiieUser Warr.nl far Editor Sheppard, 
strike we are only getting from «8 to 84 a Deteetive Louis Lapointe arrived in the city 
week from the funds. I believe one of the yeaterday morning from Montreal with a new 
unions is paying $4.60 to married men. What md amended warrant for the arrest of Editor 
we get about covers our grub sud Mr^g. & B. Sheppard on a charge of criminal libel 
There are not more than one-third of the . TL T T wcariienters in town that are employed the year After aconstitation with MnJ. J^MclAmm,
round, and after-living over the winter they $ p£îi« rSfïtol
arenehévUy.re ftirlV s^helT,hteT^',‘ &x2r. JTl, tüh

agreed to give the advance m wages, but they th?tw^ant3oDerat?v&
slid *th!itw^won^t do*0 Thé othJt^es^oYk fiét^héaîdemanw» lot to Ucaugh? in this 
tot =te Ind X riLjwe^ thaV^orre He drolined to adorn th. document
„ ! o„,, r,,„ _n, hard tn n,i!l „„ with hi» signature without due consideration:„eho^’d,'wdork1n7th.Ida?rtabda1f to.ti
didn’t kick up such a racket aboutit they yw 11 o clock this morning in
wouldn’t lose the driving of a nail” the Police Court.________________

“The building trade will be materially The Maee far J.aab. Spenges.
affected if the carpenters continue out," Mr. Abbott of ». RoMin Heure Drug

-W"l”<^L ,rmïÎ!erbut a lot of the men are Store has the finest line of sponge, in the Do- 
hanging on in hope of a good .winter’s work, mmion: he came* a line not to be found in 
You see tho carpenters are a pe uliar lot. any other house in tbe business. His jumbo 
There are fellows colling themselves car pen- sponges, imported direct from the Mediter- 
ters who never served a year to the trade. A ranean, will be found the moat delicious ad- 
lew, hammer and chisel is about all they.can junot of tbs bath known. Abbott has a 
use. They can turn their bands to any sort unique line of Turkey cup sponges, just ths 
of work, as they can lay as much claim to verr thing for the toilet; no nicer little 
other trad* as they can to carpentry. They article could possibly be obtained. Add to 
don’t mind it so much, but the ‘tradesmen’ this a oompleto and elegant line of fancy 
will leave tbe city if there is not a settlement soaps, perfumery, brushes, combs, etc., and 
soon." you have a stock of toilst articles to select

"You have plenty of funds on hand in ths from not to be met with in any other house in 
nnion f” the oity. Abbott compounds phyeioians’ pre-

“There can't be much left. Three or four eeriptions correctly and accurately with pure 
weeks more would do them up, unless they drugs. Open til night Telephone No. L
get a lift from the others, and they are pretty ;------ *————-------
well cleared out, too. The planing mills and A roister for Hr. Wragge.
machinery will soon be thrown idle, as there Editor World-, I would like to hear of Mr. 
is little demand for their wo* now. You'll Wragge, the pushing local manager of the 
find that when the bore* make np their nund Grend Tronk <*, Mr. Hickson and hi.

"tky C“penter* staff tbs need there is of a Grand Trunk loop
here to treat with. ,ine to tbe nortb of y,. oity from York station

through North Toronto to Davenport station, 
thereby relieving the Esplanade of til 
through freight, and permitting of a suburban 
service all around the city. Mr. Mayor How
land could assist in reaching this improvement 
if he conferred with Mr. Wragge or wrote to 
Mr. Hiokson. J. M.

A Shooting Accident In lire Northwest.
Information waa received here privately yes

terday that Mr. Chas. MoCaul, son of the 
late Rev. Dr. McOaul had been severely in
jured by a shooting accident in the North
west. The World called at the family reek 
dence in Carlton-street last evening, but was 
refused any information beyond the statement 
that Mr. MoCaul t* in a critical condition.

mid Swearing.
When you hear a woman exclaiming “my 

•tars," yon must not jump to tbe conclusion 
that she owns the firmament. She may be re
ferring to the handsome appearance of some 
young gentleman who is wearing quinn the 
abirtmaker’s thoroughly shrunk flannel boat- 
big shirts, which are now as plentiful at sum
mer resorts as either mosquitoes or freckles.

ffeynl Thanks In St. Andrew's Ssolely.
A response has been received through the 

Colonial Office from Her Majesty thanking 
St. Andrew’s Society of Toronto for loyal con
gratulations presented by that society on the 
occasion of bee jubilee.

TROUBLES 0? THE TRADES :ÏV;1tùuxgMatra emigration society.
AS« OF CBiattC IK KERRY, KOMIKATIOK IF MEKFEKW. 

Silting of Iks Lecture by lbe Manchester Seeretary-A

. . . . . . . . . mm
guren, the unanimous nominee, accepted 
nomination amid greet enthusiasm.

nc^ngr,.- Seceewfel Scheme.
Lest night Mr. W. A. Douglas presided 

bled in theV — THE EXPECTED OUTBREAK IF F AMS 
FAILS TO OCCUR.

CRIEE A VC ESTHE FLAWTERRRa’
HATE PROUABLY BEEF SETTLED. ■

lee O'Brien, in bis 
r of the Cobnty of man <THE 

. THE
over a numerous audience

•HOD. Young Mbn’s Christian Association 
hear a lecture on “Missionary /Emigration”5'*0 Tbe Crowds Cry "Tire Beelanger,- andA Lengthy Conference Held Last Evenlng- 

A Ferra et Agreement Drew» up bel 
wel Signed—An Interview With » Philo- 

I sophleaj Striking Carpenter.
A lengthy conference was held lost night in 

the Federated Association rooms in Victoria- 
street of the bore plasterers and operatives and 
the architects, the latter being represented by 
W. G. Storm and H. B. Gordon. After x 
thorough discussion of the difficulties existing, 
a form of agreement waa drafted and .unani
mously carried, and which will be submitted 
,to the different associations for approval. 
Another conference meeting with the, archi
tects will be held to-morrow evening at 8 
o’clock to take final action.

Tbe Carpenters Were Willing.
Tbe journeymen carpenters desire to make 

public the communication that, unlike the 
master cefpentofs, they wAre quite willing to 
meet with them-and the architecte to settle 
the strike if poreible :

: r * quen™sddrere^Speeches"were" ti*Tdslivered
’ The ^eeting^wa^Urge wv «darned the wre^mg of Ik w«iety in 

extond-
mg the ninety day.’ cattle quarantine to indicating the parties who should and those 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories. who should not Tndj;TU*?rl^,t',C?„

The «entrât* for the reccmd section d the TTa. ^i£££%?££
Cape Breton Railway haa been awarded by ^ ^ lpecisl interest, the mercantile having 
the Department of Railways and Canals to a ready supply of hands In this country. 
Mr. James Iabester of this city, who vre the Stroog, healthy young men willing 4e work 
lowest tenderer. The price is understood to hard to acquire a knowledge of farming 
be in the neighborhood of 81,260,000. . ' that afterwards they might menage their own

The Fisheries Depertment has concluded the farms, were the class needed, 
payment of tbe fishing bounties, amounting The society sought to deter any other ehar- 
to $150,000, to tbe fishermen of tbe lower enters from emigrating, but they had been 
provinces. very successful in their operation». He had

Mr. Vankougbnet, Depnfy Superintendent- sent 2U8 out tiieady this year and 1000 during 
General of Indian Affaire, «tales that nom- the peat five years. He had only known of 
formation haa been received by the Depart- Bye failures out of this large number, and, 
merit relative to the reporta rent to the press many now had taros of their own. Hebadet 
from Winnipeg that tlie St. Peter’s band of present a list of 200 unfilled situatipus. The 
Indians, nearSelkirk, Man., are showing signs terms were stringent. There waa the prelim- 
of discontent. The story is apparently a ittary investigation, personal intercourse at 
canard. Manchester, devotional exercise* letter of

Mr. Creese of Three Rivers, who has been introduction with counterfoil to be returned 
here for some days with reference to tlie claim for forwarding to relatives, stipulations as to 
of the SL Hubert estate against the Govern- .work end first year’» pays etc. The scheme 
ment for damage’ to property by an ox erflow waa being aucoessfnny worked, and he should 
of the Lachine Canal, is understood to liave also like to see training ferma for Christian 
got hi» case settled, the Government agreeing young men established in suitable localities, 
to pay $12,000. How there would have to. be worked so re to

The Mounted Police authorities here have b* self-supporting and centres of Christian 
received telegraphic reports from various influence he fully explained, and besought 
points reporting that the Indians throughout lÿihpatliy with the Mancheator Young Mens 
the Northwest are very quiet. The fifty Emigration Society, 
policemen at Golden City, 2 0., have been 
ordered to the Kootenay District, where they
will remain for the summer, returning to Fort ^ Wrsie<! *.ys It la tbe *«4 Improbable 
McLeod in the fall. Tbiee oa Meeerd
p^A^oS^De^Y SS _Tbe report started b, The' Detroit Free 
will leave in a week or ten dsya. number Press as to the retirement of Mr. Hiokson 
will probably be smaller than usual from the general management of the Grand

Tbe tenders for supplying coal to the Gov- Trunk Railway is utterly disbelieved by lead- 
ernment buildings throughout *e Dominion j rlilroed Mr. Wragg* Local
were opened by the Public Work» Depart- waseren lut night by The World
meut to-day. The contracts will probably be ^ ,7ated tbat it WM tbe molJ6 improbable

of the Privy ^un- Er—ti^^

& ^STlÿTSSA Lf»' m,P*red th. rumor

yesterday to^teke into consideration an conversation with another railroad
cation from She Canadian Pacific Railw^ fur offloll| Tbe Wor,d leanled that Mr. Hiekron 
a divermonof a high wav in the townah ip ^ muc|] 1W|Ut Grind Trgnk lSair, ^
of Oxford The ^hrhwav leads from ^ displaced. Yon will remember,” he «id, 
Prescott to KemptviUe and has been eetab- »*hen the English bondholders rent out Mr. 
tubed for sixty years. Mr Charles Drmk- Sergwnt tolun the road, Mr. Hiekseb stid k 
water. Secretary of the Canadian Pacific w6llldll.t lt,p ..id,. and fie didn’t He will
the rompany^aiti Mi^Gem^Kidd look^élftsw mana*" " nothb« “ *** ’" he
the interrets of tlie township. The new 
short line railway between Smith’s Falls and 
Montreal croesee the highway in the township 
of Oxford at right angles, bnt the cutting and 
fillihg at the point of crossing is heavy, and in 
order to get a lees costly crossing of the high
way the application was made. Tbe com
mittee allowed a diversion of the highway, 
bnt with straighter lines than that asked for 
by the company. Tho township autimrities 
intend to bring tbe matter before the courts, 
contending that unless it can be shown that 
the diversion is gnsrdtiig against danger, tbe 
change is not within xlip power of the oom- 
mittee to grant.

Mr. Ridout, the engineer, detailed to ex
amine and report upon the Kingston-road, 

ng, will probably be in Toronto on Mon
day. w

TreatmentA
by -A

Peacefully.ef Wide , inla

1 —, July 14—The Médical 
eu. of this week, will contain a 

repart presented t» 
the British Commis- 
to enquire into M. 

eatmen t of hydrophobia. From 
the following paragraphs are

-

i X Iten

J:
“It may here be deemed certain 

that M. Prêteur has discovered a 
of protection from rabies comparable 

with that which vaccination affords against 
lr' infection from small-pox. It would be diffi- 
to cull to over-estimate the importance of the 
to discovery, whether for its practical utility or 

for its application in general pathology. It 
shows a new method of inoculation, or. As M. 
Pasteur sometimes calls it, of vaccination, the 
like of which it may become possible to employ 
for the protection of both men and domestic 
animals against tbe most intense kinds of 
virus. The duration of the immunity con
ferred by inoculation is not yet determined, 
but during the two years that have passed 
since it was first proved there have been no 
indications of its being limited. .

“The committee think it, therefore, certain 
that the inoculations practised by M. Pasteur 
have prevented the occurrence of hydrophobia 
in a large proportion of those who, if they had 
not been so inoculated, would have died 
of that disease, and his discovery 
shows that it may Income possible 
to arrest by inoculation, even after 
infection, other disease besides hydrophobia. 
Hia researches have also added very largely to 
tbe knowledge of the pathology of hydro
phobia and supplied a sure means of deter
mining whether an animal *bich haa died 
under suspicion of rabies was really affected 
with that disease or not”

J # »

§?■
ng to Ao has returned 

of Wight, continu* I
of boycotting under the 
elusive dealing." Tlie bill was called a coer
cion bill,but what liberty existed in a country 
where a man was dot allowed to take grazing, 
bnild a house or supply goodsto hi^neighbors 
without exposing himself to outrage and mur
der, where people could not buy, sell, employ 
or be employed without being subjected to the 
direst tyranny.

In submitting a measure that was necessary 
for tbe protection of honest subject», the Min
isters had a right to rely ii|»n tbe loyal co
operation of the Opposition instead of its 
resolute obstruction. A weak bill would be 
worthless, and this measure, while strongenough 
to be a terror to evil-doere, would not jeopard
ize the liberty of a single man. [Cheers.]

Earl Granville said that he would not deny 
that the Government, finding itself unable to 
maintain law and order by the existing mach
inery, bad the right to apply to Parliament 
for further powers, but when restrictions were 
proposed suspending common personal right» 
the cl«iest proof was required to justify an 
exceptional law. The state of Ireland was 
as peaceable now as it was in 1885 when 
tbe ordinary law was found to be suf
ficient. Everybody now knew that the 

-real aim of the biU was to suppress combina
tions that interfered with tlie policy of the 
Government, and to brand them re illegal. It 
was the undoubted right of every man to deal 
with hia neighbors or not, as he saw fit. The 
measure was of a deplorably dangerous char
acter, and would certainly lead to grave evils 
in Ireland. The Opposition having done its 
utmost to resist the passage of the bill, must 
leave upon the Government the responsibility 
for the résulta.

The Duke of Argyle, Lord Carnarvon and 
others spoke, and tbe bill was then read a 
second time.

The measure will be discussed in committee 
to-morrow.

improve His vows is clear and has’timost
regained its normal 
of the larynx la also satisfactory.

Tlie Crown Prince visited the throat hospi
tal to-day and was keenly interested in til lie 
saw, ;»ying particular attention to an old 
man who had just been cured of A growth 
similar to that in his own throat A crowd of 
Germans, that had gathered in the street 
cheered the Crown Prince enthusiastically *a 
he emerged from tbe building.

The condition
, TorOTTo, July 8,1887.

The Secretary Journeymen Carpenter'* Ae- 
eodation, City.

, a meeting of^cltT
the’

That It la desirable to have » iolBt meetlne of representative master builders, mechanici ans, srcbueci*. to 
devise mesas for the abatement ef tbe merent strikes sad to suggest sack permanent provision» as may 
obviate future strikes 

In accordance with the above, I am instructed 
to aak the eo-operatlon of your association in tho
?respectfully request your association to ap

point delegates fufiy accredited to art tor your 
association, and to request their attendance at 
such Jdlnt meeting to be bold If possible on- 
Tueaday evening next. Your early reply win 
oblige U. B. Gordon, Secy, pro tern.

-

“A DESPERATE GAMESTER.»
f

That I» the Way Prof. Tredall Detigealed 
Mr. tiladstoac.

London, July 14.—Prof. Tyndall, in a com
munication published to-day, says he has re
ceived numerous letters free» 4M parta of 
America on the Irish Home Rule question 
and they all recommend the utmost resistance 
to Mr. Gladstone’s nolicy. “Inasmuch,” says 
Prof. Tyndall, “as a desperate gamester, mis
called a statesman, has chosen to invoke 
ignorant foreign opinion against the instructed 
opinion of his own countrymen it is worth 
showing that American opinion is not entirely 
on hi» side."

1

M
1MR. HICKBOS’S RUTIREMEKT.

1

ONTARIO’S PREMIER.

Em Eto Way to England oa Provincial Sell-
Tlie Medical News revs editorially: “The 

report of the British Hydrophobia Commission 
constitutes the ablest defence of M. Pasteur’s 
method which has yet been made, and it ia 
cause for congratulation that men so compe
tent to observe facta and weigh evidence hare 
been able, after full investigations, to reach 
a unanimous conclusion as to tbe prophylactic 
value of the inoculations of Pasteur.”

liess-Tbe School Lands’ Question.
Prom The Montreal Oanttu, July 14.

Hon. Oliver Mowat, Premier of Ontario, , 
arrived in the city from Toronto last night 
and pitup at the Windsor where he was seen 
•by a Gazette reporter. In answer to a ques
tion as to Lis plans be said, good liumormlly,
“I am going to England by the Sarnia, to- 

and will be .away for,about two .

“Are you going on public or private busi . 
ness?” was the nextjqaretion of the inquisitive 
newspaper man.

“ I have refused to say anything to our own 
papers about it”

“ It would be all tbe more interesting to , 
Montrealers on that account,” insinuated the , / 
persistent news gatherer. /

“Yea, I know that, but X rent streroh tire 
point so fsr as that,” he retorted laughing.
“ I can tell you this much, however, 1 am 
going partly on Government bneinees. I sup- 
pose I will 1* meet of the time in London, but 
I may go elsewhere.” . , v

“Is the school lands affair likely to be 
settled soon?" was th* next question.

“Well, yo6 we, the Duration slam" ’ 
way: Certain lands in Ontario were li 
the proceeds to be devoted to ths mal 
of tbe schools, to be divided between 
inora in proportion to the populatioi 
Confederation the oolleotions have b 
by ue, and the dispute arose. We 
ready paid the Pretmos of Quebec $ 
end it ia probable that an understand 
be oom# to shortly."

“How will this be arrived at r
"Either by friendly arbitration or agree- 

It will probably be by a friendly 
agreement. Now that you have a good Gov.

t in Quebec, there would be no trouble 
in settling any question. Bat I suppose Tbe 
Unsetts won’t concur in that,” he said, in • 
Joking way, as he bowed hie visitor out.

..... "• .

A WAYWARD WIFFk

A Whitby Farmer Finds Mis Recreant 
Partner In Rochester.

Buffalo, July 14.—Charles Eostly, a farmer 
of Whitby, Ont., is in Rochenter to-day try'- 
ing to have his wife arrested. The couple 
were married several years ago and have four 

.children. Nothing crossed their path of bliss 
until last October, when" Wm. Baker came to 
Whitby, and it was not long beiore Easily 
noticed that his wife and Baker found each 
other's company very agreeable. One night 
they were missing and could not be found.

Hie wife finally wrote a letter to one of her 
old friends at Whitby from Rochester. Easily 
followed np the clue and found bis wife there 
yesterday working in a well known physician’s 
house. He will try to take her back home 
with him.

i

morrow,
months.”

MASONIC GRAND LODGE.

The Election of OUlcer*—Toronto to be the 
Kezt Plaee of Meeting.

B bock ville, July 14.—At 9 a.m. tbe repre
sentatives of the various Masonic districts 
met for the purpose of electing district depu
ties. E. T. Malone was elected on the first 
ballot D.D.G.M. for Toronto District.

Grand Lodge resumed business at 10 a.m. 
Toronto was chosen as tbe next place of meet
ing and the following officers were elected:

Grand Muster—M. W. Henry Robertson, Col- 
lltigwood (re-elected).

Deputy Grand Master—R. W. Bra. R. T. 
Waikem, Kingston (re-elected).

Grand Senior 'Warden—IL W. Bro. A. W. 
Porte. London.

Grand J unior Warden—R. W. Bro. 8. G. Roe, 
Parkdnle.

Grand Chaplain—R. W. Bro. Rev. C. L. Wor-
Grand Treasurer—Bro. E. Mitchell. 

Hamilton (re-elected).
Grand Registrar—R. W. Bro. D. Derbyshire. 

Brock ville.
Grand, Secretary—R. W. Bro. J. J. Mason, 

Hamilton (ré-eiucttsd>.
A few uuimportaut changes in the consti

tution were mode. After considerable busi
ness of a private nature had been transacted 
and an exemplification of tbe work. Grand 
Lodge waa closed in due and ancient form.

To-night; at tbe invitati u of the brethren 
of Brock ville, the members of Grand Lodge 
went on an excursion through she Thousand 
Islands. There was au ilium mated flotilla on 
the river which presented a charming appear
ance. ....
LAW AND ORDER MUsT PREVAIL.

ef the Scott Act at Orangeville 
Arrested.

Orangeville, Ont., July 14.—This morning 
a number of the sturdy yeomanry of Mono, 
Amaranth and East Luther, who had been 
sworn in by Mr^Cray, Police Magistrate, as 
special constab^Pwn 
and proceeded ^Jprr 
guilty of assaulting Constable Hall on Mon
day evening. The first arrest was made 
when Bennett, the hero of the liquor party, 
was walking down to the Paisley House, and 
was requested to come up immediately to.the 
Court House on urgent business. On bis in
fusai and resistance Special Constable Reid 
quickly doubled him up, when Bennett gasp
ed, “You need no handcuffs, I will go.”

Another batch, headed by Gordon of Grand 
Valley, treated Irving in the same manner, 
but Duffy, the third party, crept through tbe 
cellar door and could not be found, though a 
thorough search was made.

Bennett will parade the jail here for three 
months, and Irvmg was released till Saturday 
on bail. Order is now restored, and the back
bone of resistance to tlie enforcement of the 
Scott Act is considered to be broken.

Thanking your association for their prompt 
lurtesy In acceding to the request uf the archi* 

I am yours truly, H. B. Gordon.
■ 1

tecta.
# A PMleseohleal Striker lalervlrwed.

Tbe World yesterday had a ehat with one 
of the striking carpenters, who was lazily 
smoking the pipe of peace and watching t e 
roaring trade being done by Doty’s ferry 
line.

Oalwwl Miller. I» Session.
The Canadian Oatmeal Millers’ Association 

opened their annual meeting yesterday at the 
Walker House, there being present Messrs. 
James Muirhead, Louden; R. Thompson, 
Woodstock; H. Burton, Guelph; H. M. 
Sutherland, Embro, D, Clark, Ayr; J. D. 
Moore, St Marys; J. Clegg. Wingham; J. 
M. Archibald, Kerch tille; J. Ireland, Wrox- 
eter; D. Spiers, Galt; B. Edwards, Lynn Val
ley; Joe. Knott, Palmerston; J. McIntosh, 
Toronto; E. E. Tilson,Tilsonburg; A. Semple, 
Fergus; J. Wilson, Fergus; W. Scott, Otta
wa; and X Barkley, Toronto, Tbe meeting 
jevoted itself chiefly to the consideration of 
next season’s export trade, which is regarded 
as most favorable, tbe oat crop being this rea
son »|iecially promising. The trade with 
Scotland and England is expected to assume 
larger proportions, and an effort will be made 
to take advantage of the cheap rat* offered 

_ by the railway and steamship lines for tbe ex-
Hamilton, July 14.-A G anford farmer pun trade. The meeting will be continued 

•ays that an abominable outrage wa* commit- to-day.
ted within half a mile of Mount Hope on Sat- t _ *«hw, i. w~k, „r~Z17 urday. A wtil-known reside,,, of the town- ,5^'’JCnS^wa, 
eh,p-a married man of family-induced a 8ummoned for yesterday, but in tbe abrence 
half-witted girl to ride with him. He took a qUoruln n0 businès*'’ tvàs transacted, 
her into the woods and rommitted an, assault Aid. Irwin, Aid. Roaf, and Aid. Macdonald 
upon her, and boasted erf it afterward. The werethe only member, in attendance: The 
gin went home and told her parent*. The first named gentleman considered it a hard- 
singular part of the story is that no proceed- ahip that tbe pay-sheets should not be signed, 
ings have been taken against the ravuber, the And men thus kept out of th» ir monev. He 
girl’* parent* being afraid to proceed, and moved that the chair be taken by Aid. 
other people thinking that it is none of their and that he be authorized to *ign the pay- 
business. - — sheets. Mr. Littlejohn, the secretary, pointed

A hotel and stable owned by Geo. Renton out tbe illegality of ench a course, but tlie 
of Burlington was destroyed by fire this mom- alderman induced Mr. Macdonald to second 
ing. The fire started about 9 o’clock in the the resolution and undertook to get three 
stable and soon spread to the hotel. The other member* of the committee to back it, so 
buildings were both frame, aud it wa* only a to give effect to tbe resolution, 
short time before they were demolished. A 
horse was burned in the stable. The furniture 
of the hotel was saved. Mr. Renton’s loss 
will reach 81600 or 82000, not covered by in- 

It is thought that the fire was 
started by children who were playing in tbe 
stable.

A committee of tbe Ironfounders’ Associa
tion, consisting of Messin, Edward Gurnev 
and James Jamieson, waited upon the molo- 
ers this morning in regard to a settlement of 
the difficulty between them. They offered an 
immediate advance of 6 per cent on tbe wages 
which were in force when the men went out, 
and a further advance of 6 per1 cent six 
months hence.

The molders will probably give an answer 
to-morrow.

On July 1, William Gallagher, of West 
Flam boro, with three others, drove from West 
Flamboro to this city, then to Dundaa, then 
to Ancestor, and tnence to tbe Hamilton 
race course. The horse was driven and beaten 
until it died. At the Police Court today 
Gallagher was fined 818.50 for cruelty and 
those who were with him will be prosecuted.

THE IRISH LAND BILL.

lent Randolph Churchill Crlll lies She 
Measure.

London, July 14.—In the House of Com
mons this evening Lord Randolph Churchill, 
resuming tho debate on the Land Bill, ob
jected to Mr. Bannerman’s amendment that 

.a-, the bill be rejected only as raising a false is
sue. There w*is a general agreement, he said, 
on the point that a bill was absolutely necessary 
to afford relief to the Irish tenantry. It was a 
great mistake to impute a want of good faith 
to the Government in the proposals of the 
bilL The Government had been forced to 
offer a temporary land measure before the 
■ion cloeed, for no more odious duty could de
volve upon tbe Irish Government than to ad
minister the Crimes Act unaccompanied by a 

> pleasure which would satisfy the tenantry. 
[Cries of “Hear, hear !”] Proceeding to ex
amine the clauses of tbe bill, he supported Mr. 
Dillon^’«criticisms on the restrict ions of the lease
holders’ clause, which be hoped the Go\ erament 
would amend. He did not nee that the teu- 
antry would derive any benefit from the clause 
dealing with evictions. [Pamellite cheer*.] 
He would fear to entrust Irish agents to be 
advisors of the landlords with the powers con
ferred upon them under that clause. 
[Cries . of “oh” from the Conservative 
benches and cheers.] What would have 
been the state of Ireland if this clause had 
been in operation last winter ? He did not 
doubt that from one quarter to one-half of the 
tenantry would have been in a state 
df tumult and disorder appalling 
to contemplate. It was not within 
the limit of physical possibilities to deal with 
the clause this session. The ■bill must be 
lightened by throwing it over.

The bankruptcy clauses were equally objec
tionable, inasmuch as they would tend to 
lower the moral tone of the tenantry, besides 
producing an immeasurable mass of litiga
tion. The Government, in view of the 
large .number of tenants who it waa 
exi>ected would be forced into bankruptcy, 
seemed to be trying to build up a system of 
national credit on a widespread foundatio 
national insolvency. If the Government,with 
the Irish members, would agree tç deal with 
arrears end a revision of the judicial rents in
stead of the bankruptcy clauses the biU would 
be deprived of its worst features and would 
become acceptable to the country. [Cheers.]

Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt congratulated 
I*>rd Randolph on his clear exposition of the 
defects of tbe bill If Lord Randolph’s speech 
led to a new development of the bill, the 
House would have no difficulty in passing 
it. Lord Randolph had performed a 
capital operation, under chloroform, upon 
the measure, transforming its nature and 
leaving the mere skeleton of the bill. If the 
Government assented the House would now 
try to put some decent clothing on the skele
ton. Let the Government throw overboard 
the clauses that both Tories and Liberals 
opposed and the bill going without delay into 
committee would find an easy passage.

Mr. G.oschen, speaking iu behalf of the 
Government, said that while they would not 

f attempt to disguise the difficulty of their task, 
they must refuse to buy a single vote by 
making any concession against their

“Any chance of a settlement ?” asked ourV
■{.

tSHARP SKA TEA CED.

Peer Years In the Siales Prison and a 
Flee ol $5000.

New Yobk, July 14.—Jake Sharp was 
sentenced to-day to four years’ imprisonment 
and to pay a fine of 85900.

If Sharp is a good convict and earns his 
commutation he will be released within three 
years. Tbe defence will make efforts to obtain 
a stay of proceedings from one of the numer
ous judgrô of the Supreme Court.

A stay of proceedings was granted this af ter
noon by Judge Potter in the Sharp case until 
Monday next. Tlie order directs the District 
Attorney to show cause why a permanent stay 
should not be granted.

V A ClUPPlk-S CARES.

I

aes- I
HAMILTON MATTERS.

î4 V
An Outrage at Mount Hope—A Fire—The 

Molders* Difficulty.

I
His Wife Hits Hlm en the Head With a

Slick el Weed and Then Kills Herself.
New Yobk, July 14.—Timothy Carey and 

his wife Ellen lived in 140th-street. He is a 
cripple, and has been supported by his wife, 
who kept a few boarders and worked as a 
laundress. They spent last night quarreling.

This morning Mrs. Carey cooked breakfast 
for her boarders, and after hitting lier husband 
on the head with a stick of wood, drank a cup 
of poison and almost instantly died. Some 
years ago Mrs. Carey was sentenced to States 
Prison for life for setting fire to her sister’s 
house. After she had served two years she 
was pardoned.

THE PI RATE* 8 REST.

TM m* a tal* qf th* #eo, fathtr.—SkaktA
'Tiras » Friday night on Lake Ontario off 

lighthouse. The declining son in refulgent . 
sank behind Exhibition Tower. The gurgle of 
orchestrion wse heard In tbe distance. A Port 
■tonehooker, VEnfant TtrribU, with rakish ldo 
•till more devilish crew, hove to. When sut 
darkness had enveloped them syswl waslowen 
pulled stealthily to a mark that Boated in the 
They seemed ss if raising something at the end of a 
rope. After muoh effort the end w*t reached, and 
rope sad aU was put aboard the pirate deck. Rum la 
dippers was eervedfcto ths blackhearted crew, the cap
tain swore terribly and gave orders to pet to sea,

OU4.P. XX.
WK*rt hate you bun Bitty Buoy, Bitty Buoy?-Byron.
Twae Saturday on the lake. A fine breeze saw a 

dosee fleet and gallant yaebH stand forth to contend 
for ths R, 0, x.C. prize. They crowd on the sail, and the 
nimble crew climb the masts or haul the ropes, at 
directed by theaaxknmeyed captain boldiig the tiller. 
The foam bells «rom tbe sides of the yachts, and the 
sea splashes over their decks. AU Is animation, all is life. 
The captain* look intently ahead. They scan tbe sea 
for what they cannot find. “Where

Violators

•2:
ved at an early tiour, 
est the tavern keepers a!

A Crack ïaekt Us Part.
1 Exactly at 6 o'clock laat evening the sloop 
yacht Norah, B.Q.Y.C., T.Y.CL, answered 
the salute from the T.Y.O. and dropped her 
anchor off the Clnb Houle. Among tho* on 
board are Mr. John Bell, Q.O., Mrs. Bell, 
Miss Bell, Mr. John BoD, jr., and Mrs. Bell, 
Master L W. Bell and others, all of 
Belleville. The Norah is on a eruiw, having 
left Niagara yesterday morning and will be 
in port the balance of the week. The Norah 
baa been almost entirely rebuilt during the 
past winter by Messrs. Rathbun of Draeronta 
She looks very handsome and will make 
things lively in the L.Y.K entire, whie* be
ings nere on July 26.

Music le ike Park.
Tbe Citisens' Band, under the direction ci 

Mr. J. Bayley, will play this program of 
music in Queen’s Park this evening :
" March of the Troian»”.........................
Overtsce—•• Ladolsks”........ ........................
Valse-”Mm Stream”............ .................... Lsswra.gdacttoe-KPraneols the Radical”.... ........Bemlcst.
Euphonium Solo—" Old Folks at Homs”.,.
Piccolo Solo—“ Fmto^jfngjSkfr.....................Muller.

Mysterious Crime In Texas
Gainesville, Tex., July 14.—Miss Geni 

Watkins of Dallas, and Mamie Bostick of 
this oity were attacked by an unknown man 
while they were in bed asleep, early yesterday 
morning, and horribly wounded with a 
hatchet. Miss Watkins is dead and Miss 
Bostick cannot live. The young ladies be
longed to good families abd no «use is known 
for the crime. The assarein escaped. Blood
hound» are rat hie track.

Lett Hie Forteee la Ilia Mistress.
Columbia, S.C., July 14.— A sensation has 

been caused in Sumter County by the dis
covery that Col. Wm. J. Reynolds, one of the 
wealthiest farmer» in the elate, who died last 
month, bequeathed the bulk of his fortune, 
estimated at 8600,000, to a negro woman who 
waa formerly a slave, and with whom lie lived 
for many years, and to her children, ai whom 
he wm the father.

suranoe.

n of

bueyT shouts «Irate skipper. Tbe Chief
aboard one of tbe ysohte, suspects foul play 
la vain for Detective MoOlaflery. Tbe buoy 
found, tbe nu» Is not, tbe yaebtsnwa net 
red sullenly see* tbs harbor.

dear. m. •
And Rome tlatt howl to-night.~ Trnnyton.

It M tbe evening tithe same Saturday and tl 
la at Port CSedlt. Tbe oaptaln and crew of 1 
Terrible have pet In to tbe port end era at 
“Pirate»’ Beet," a resort soluble to such a gam 
drink tumbler» of rye whisky and Indulge In 
tales of their exploits. They laugh, they « 
curse, they shout s» tbe St seizes them. The 
VEnfant Terrible spproeebes the cspuln 
drink together. Ssysthemsie: “Wei, cap., 1 
dam good spree we’re e-hevLr, over tbe pert 
that M0 feet o’ B. C. T. C. rope we sold la the 
junk shop.” And to Wm the capuin. In a gr 
doggish wu: -Do you think, ma», that tl 
chape hev’ ftund that buoy yet? 1 guess Hi

m t
A FEMALE CAT CRANK.

A Montreal Woman Who Harbored N Fe
line» on Trial for Nntsanee. Carpenters Peerly Paid.

Editor World ; In your issue of Wednesday 
I find a statement, said to be made by a mem
ber of the Carpenteri’jjnion, “that the archi
tecte hold the key to tjie situation through the 
penalty clause of agreements.” I would warn 
all striking carpenters that ench is not the 
case ; on the contrary, that such time 
be wasted by a strike or its continuance must 
be added to time of contract—and can be 
claimed by the contractors to tbe fullest extent 
if so desired. , i ’ ]

This delusion on the part of meohanira in 
the building line should be done away with. 
Tbe writer would further «y that he 
always considered the carpenters the poorest 
paid mechanic» in til countries, and I never 
could understand why tbe small amount of in
telligence (not depreciating the man) required 
to nail latn on a wall or wiling, or to put a 
coat of brown mortar on the same, lay a, 
course of brick on tbe inside or flank walls, ia 
deserving of a greater wage per hour or day 
than that of the carpenter—the intelligence ol 
whom is supposed to exceed that of all other 
mechanics. The disadvantage existe to-day as 
between the bricklayer and the carpenter to 
the extent of 40 tier cent or over. Why 

Either ons is paid too much 
Ipso Facto.

£»•-.V.Eremaer -■ ■
Montreal, July 14.—Mrs. Stephen Morley, 

«id to be wealthy, and living at No. 200 St 
Hubert-street, a fashionable thoroughfare, is 
on trial before the Recorder for maintaining a 
nuisance, the said nuisance consisting of the 
fact that Mrs. Morley keeps within her house 
no leas than-70 oats, much to the annoyance of 
her neighbors.

Several witnesses swore as to tips 
stench in the vicinity of Mrs. Morley

Sergeant Moran of the police 
that he visited the plaw on July 4, when he 
was shown through the rooms. There were 
about seventy cats of all sizes and kinds run- 
ning.About. Tlie eteneb was horrible. There 
were" oonhlc windows on, all of which were 
«hut, which the defendant explained was to 
keep the smell in.

Mr. Louis Beadard, a lawyer living next to 
Mrs. Morley, said she had been a cat crank 
for six years. The stench pervaded hia heure, 
anrl was intolerable.

Mrs. Morley appeared in court dressed in 
the most fashionable attire. The case turn not 
yet been finished.

:J2Rich Geld Bearing Ore.
IsHPEMlNG, Mich., July 14.—Assavs of the 

quartz found on the gold prospect of the Lake 
Superior Iron Company west of the city gave 
$ia| in gold from twelve ounces of rock, or 
83®00 to the ton. Miners have traced tbe 
veil two hundred feet on the surface. A 
«toe-house is now being built to bold the 
rocjr More rock as rich as the first was taken 
out yesterday.

McGlynn Gels n Lelter.
New Yobk, July 14.—The formal notifies*’ 

tion of his excommunication by name was re
ceived yesterday afternoon by tbe Rev. Dr. < 
McGlynn. It was contained in jfcjegtstered 
letter which had been detained at the Brook
lyn postoffice since July 5.

&ons or Temperance Convention.
Boston, July 14.—In the Sons of Temper

ance Convention t.>-day a resolution to change 
the regalia of the Order from » white collar 
to a bodge was rejected.

A resolution favoring national constitutional 
prohibition was unanimously adopted.

Dinastron* Explosion at Kassownh.
Rome, July 14.—Details of the explosion of 

the gunpowder magaiine at Massowah on 
July 11 show that ten Italian soldiers were 
killed and sex enty injured, and that camp pro
perty worth 8200,000 was destroyed.

MAGGIE MORRISON'S MISHAP.

The Young Girl Wounded on the Richmond 
Road, Ottawa, Suffering Severely.

Ottawa, July 14.—The wounding of Miss 
Maggie Morrison on Tuesday night, referred 
to in last night’s despatch, turns out to he 
more serious than was at first supposed. She 
is in considerable danger, and although the 
dqctoA hope she will recover, they fear that 
she will lose her' sight. The doctors differ as 
to the missile with which she was struck, one 
thinking it a stone and another a bullet. The 
wound is still too much swollen and inflamed 
to be probed.

Failure of n Montreal Woolens Firm.
Month BA l, July 14.—H. R. Beveridge & 

Oa, importers of woolens, McGee-street, have 
suspended payment, with liabilities said to 
amount to about 840,000 direct and 800,000 
indirect to Molson’e bank. Tbe cause of the 
suspensions is said to have been a number of 
bad accounts in the Maritime Provinces as 
well as in the West. The assets consisting of 
stock, furniture and book debts will amount 
to about 855,000, and'the liabilities direct to 
837,000. and indirect (to Molson’s Bank) 850,- 
000; total liabilities $87,000.

Seizure of Illicit tttllL
Listowel, Out., July 14.—A. Caven, Col

lector of Inland Revenue of Stratford, seized 
an illicit still and arrested two of the pro
prietors last night in the Township of Elma,

aae.BtiUUiy.

“TheUhlan’s Cell",.
Selection—“Martha’ ••••••••••»•
(^•^Cemn^^:" .....
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Adding Insult ts Injury,
A few evenings ago Mr. Thos. Moore, of 

the firm of Thos. Moore & Co., printers, lost 
hie poofiltbook containing some $20 m cash 
and checks. Although the lost was duly ad
vertised no trace of it was discovered till yes
terday, when a parcel arrived by poet with 
six cents postage to pay. On opening it 

be the missing pocketbook without

bearable 
’s house, 

force swore
PERSONAL.convictions. Dwelling upon the tempor

ary character of the bill, he said 
the Government would do their best to meet 
the Views of the gentlemen of the other-side 
with regard to the leaseholders’ clause, bathe 

boldly defended the eviction.clause. He de
fended the liankruptc^ clauses and denied 
Lord Church ill’s assertion that the Govern
ment was trying tofuund a system of national 
3edit, He op|X>sed the plan for a revision of 
rents, advised by the Cowper commission, as 
fatal to the coming land purchase measure.

Mr. Parnell said he thought Mr. Goscben 
iras looking rather to the enhanced value of 
property under hie future Land Pur
chase BiU than to the interests of 
the Irish tenant* The Government
proposed to abolish evictions by 
gtituig them under another name, with the 
gbject of getting rid of the record of such 
transactions as eviction* Tbe attempt to 
tiolster up the judicial rents as the 
basis for purchase would defeat its
own end, because the land would
liot be purchased on the judicial liasis. The 
present measure would simply be regarded as 
g monument of stupidity and inaptitude. A 
gpetidy revision of rents was absolutely neces-

Gladstone thought the debate had been 
conducted with great ability. Presuming that 
the Government maintained an open mind 
With regard to the suggestions made, he 
thought it needless to press the amendment 
go a division, but tluLt the House should be 
left at liberty to amend and substantially im
prove the hilt

Mr. W. H. Smith said the Government had 
Intimated their readiness to consider and give 
effect to tbe suggestions that had been made, 
but they considered tbe bankruptcy clauses 
id van tageous to tbe tenants, and if the House 
insisted upon eliminating th ewe clauses,
H<>me would rest the responsibility.

The amendment was then negatived and the 
bill read a second time witlioue division 

It was decided to copsiuer the bill in eom- 
Màittee on Thursday next.

• „i. Ladle* Only May Read Tills. . ..
1 w any gentleman's eye eluebes tnis paragraph, he Tbe Chicago, Mflwffiukee and 9t, Paul Railway Com- l?c Bulgariao Sobraÿe haartrfus^

r - KSS5r^ari^T^ ESS-F1-
pîy« creti m, usa

Registered nl 4fie Hotels.
Mr. R. D. Robbins of Port Perryds at tbe Walker.
Mr. J. McNeil of Wianipog 1» sTtbe Walker.

Judge Drew of fflora is at the Roeata.
Mr. Irving Armstrong of London, Rng„ Ss at |he

Dr Oakley of Buffalo, N.Y., Is at the Rossül 
Mr. 8. Barker. General 

way, 1» at the Queens

has

proved to
its contents. The finder was not eseo gener
ous enough to return it free.

iiSfjs

Waste ef Water.
The citizens should be eery careful during 

the present hot, dry reason and not use more 
water than is absolutely neerasary. This is of 
the utmost importance. The Waterworks 
Department has issued orders to its officials to 
rigidly enforce the bylaw regulating the use 
of lewn-sprinklere. A water famine at the 
prerent time would be a eery seriuus matter.

Nice Hot Wealher Uei
Apropos of the weather, it ia instructive to 

know that there are about 7,000,000 poree in 
the human body, and that each pore is a 
quarter of an inch deep. If the pores 
hitched together in one string they would 
reach a distance of twenty-eight miles. When 
you remember that twenty-eight miles of 
drainage ia bringing its rewage to tbe surface 
of tbe body, tbe necessity for frequent baths 
this weather can be appreciated.

N. i1 mm, -T

Cash paid for second-hand

wild on^comnuaeion. Wolte Broe^ 

—Many persons here ruined 

Optlcan, and have yo

I
cxe The Women's Hemarlal.

London, July 14.—The Queen to-day laid 
the foundation atone at the Women’» Memor
ial Statue to the Prince Consort in Windsor 
Palace. Seven thousand persons were pres
ent, chiefly women.

A Suicide’» Body Recovered.
Ottawa, July 14.—-The body of Mies 

McDonald, who committed suicide a few 
mornings ago by jumping into tbe Government 
slide at the Chaudière, was folind about 8 
o’clock to-night.

should this be? 
or the other too little. .

THE LATEST YARNS ABOUT ’RAO.
l«sf

but_____ your eyes properly
Uen and Lambs Play Together.

On the morning of the Glorious Twelfth 
Orangemen of Bugnby Corners found, to t 
dismay, that their fife player tn too alck 
turn out.

Mike Flncerty, a regular orthodox 1 
"Byes, I wont aw ye* stuck If y

Piîiiker’Jra decorated, and tbe L.O.L. of 
aby Comers never had "The Protestant ; 
fiqtad in hotter shape. j

Bugaby Corner*, July ML
Met Hash

rtrvl Weather far Ontario: Light t* 
LAL crate winds; fair weother; *«4 
LXJetanpe in

The Duke ef listen Island.
New York Lean-to PUUtmrg Diepeteh.

The fact that Mr. E restas Wi 
made a jubilee knight by Her Majesty, the 
Empress of India, etc., while it may have 
chagrined him, has not lessened his money- 
getting proclivities among the people where 
be at present makes bis home. Mr. Wiman 
is an alien—a keen, far-reeing Canadian, who 
has the knack of turning everything he touches 
into gold. At present Mr. w iraan is getting 
ready to run the American World’s Fair that 
New York is booming, and he h*s struggled 
along till the Board of Supervisors <rf Rich
mond County have passed a vote of thanks to 
one of hia able lieutenants. ■ Mr. Wiman ia 
running a mercantile agency, a line of steam
boats, a railway or two, a menagerie and 
circus and a spectacular show with the biggest 
ballet on record at the present time.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.tmna was not
A eop, of The w<sbt for May # I» wanted at «Me

John Doran and 'Walter Gallagher, twe euspreted 
crooks, were In the Police Coral yesterday. Doijn 
wu remanded for » week and waa allowed out on bis 
own hell; Gallagher wu remanded till today.

Death ofKrapp the Cunninkcr..
Berlin, July 14.— Freidericb Krufflg the 

well-known German metal founder and 
gigantic steel gun manufactuter, died to-day 
in his villa near Essen, Plienisli, Prussia. 
Hetf Krupp was bom at Essen in 1812.

said:

OUR OWN COUNTRY.

Hem» ei Interest Receive* by «all 
Wire.

Ales. McKay, one of the prisoner» at PnsUaeb, I» 
dead, aged 87.

Chief Constable Crawford,of Galt Is abort to resign 
and return to London.

Rev. O. J. Booth has returned to BL Cettierlara 
pletely restored to health.

Dr. Swan, for twenty years one of the most prominent 
citizens of Hespeler, » dead.

The Kingston printers have again demanded 36 rants 
per thousand, with good prospects of success.
«Charles Aralrhwalte of Harrlabrag wu lined HD and 
costs oa Wednesday for keeping llqaorfor sale.

Farmers along the Une of the G. W. R , between 
Hamilton end Guelph, have harvested their wheel

Hunter * Kzard’s sash sad door factory 
west wee burned on Wednesday; loss *8tu>, 
tiuuO.

Loot Saturday a daughter of Bryan Tattle of Strath- 
toy fell Into a water barrel In the garden and was 
drowned.

some of them Are pounds.
The Canadian Psetllc Railway have Jew published a 

hook called “ Bummer Toare." It tells the pubUe bow

tag to take a holiday. A copy of “ Bummer Tours " Sft he mailed to raw

Drowned In the Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 14—Thomas Campbell, while 

intoxicated this afternoon, fell from tbe barge 
ou which he was employed into the Ottawa 
River aud waa drowned.

Tbe Rig Hlne.
—The nine great charities of Toronto are 

the House of Industry, the Boys' Home, 
Girls’ Home, House of Providence, Orphans’ 
Home, Sick Children’» Hospital, St. Nicholas 
Boys’ Home, Home for Incurables and the 
Infants’ Home. Help your favorite by mail
ing your Morse’s mottled wrappers. One 
thousand dollars for division August L 618tf

(JA IT ED STATES *>EWS

The bodies of six more victims of the Mystery disaster 
were found off Barren Inland yesterday. x 

ed at Alexandria 
land will visit the

i

that the President 
Thousand Islands onIt 1* reporte» 

rs. Cleve 
iy ifext.

CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.and M 
Saturday

ty thousand bales of cotton stored in the Pel- 
slor cotton factory near Granville, 8.C., were burned 
yesterday, lose 41W.U0U.

The Benjamin Bay property 
Bridgeport, Conn., wen burned this morning, causing a 
lose of |30,UU0. The building» were occupied by manu
facturers.

The New York Commercial Advertiser asserts that 
tbe membership of the order of tbe Knights of Labor 
has fallen from LOuO^jyo to less than SUi^M) within tbe 
last fourteen days.

Ataontb^srsssm^Y,

At New Yo* City of Rome from L 
State of Indiana from Glasgow.

At Amsterdam: Edam.
At Queenstown: Wlwxx

It Is denied that the Marquis of Londonderry Intends 
to resign the offlee of Lord-Llentenant of Ireland.

police.

to resign

msoa the
on Houeatonic-avenne, •Rss* latent Fake,

Mr. Eraatua Wiman haa, it ia said, bought 
the large and famous steamship Great Eastern. 
The pries agreed upon ia rumored to be not 
far from 8100.000. There who a* acquainted 
with tbe facts «y that Mr. Wiman ia to bring 
the leviathan over here and anchor her

include within ite bulwark, a tbmtro, 
variety shop and rwtaurauL

Listowel Cheese Market.
Lrarowitu July 14.—At the Listowel cheese 

fair held here to-day twenty-three fac
tories were registered and eight

were of
fored MOO box* of pale and 8100 of colored of 
tbe first half of July make. Sellers holding for
82T Buyers not fS^MStiSSmSi 
ready to ship til! after next fair. The make of cheeee ia this section has dropped about «per

Ip Alert.
—The new sad latest picture and ts novel style Is teat Milton ^ihS^.*a»aTjgBaa,s “I Believe Te,The Berlin Poet yesterday continues the craredeastisasBisrJB&rtbe,,ctu,,t Bo said Toole, the 

tbe Prince of Woles,
buyers wore present. There

to accept the A theefA number of hands hâve returned to work at the 
Kingst on locomotive works ponding tiw settlement ef 
the diflculty by arbitration.
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al Club of Ottawa sr- 
in the city last evening, and put np at 
Dssin flouse. To-day they proceed to 

St, Catharines, where they play the Athletics, 
returning in the evening to Toronto, To
morrow afternoon they meet the Ontarioe on 
the baseball grounds, and should be greeted 
by a large audience, Mr. ,T. McCafferey will 
act as referee and Messrs. J. S, Garvin and J, 
Massey as umpires.

VIOTOItT PKKDICTBD VBOM OTTAWA.
Ottawa, July U—The Capital lacrosse 

team left for the west at noon to-day. The 
team is the best ever sent out of Ottawa, and 
it is confidently expected that they will easily 
get away with the Ontarios at Toronto on 
Saturday. The team consists of Clewes, Mc
Kay, Brouse, Burns, Druhan, Ditchburn, 
O’Brien, Skelly, Green, Kent, Lowe, Myles, 
and Captain Ben

I
■
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—.ITiïiïfiïïïï «SS* 9oft
BT us nis team easily^aownea me "inuy ug 

The World has been furnished with two re-

of this city. One account has it that the St. 
Louis were awarded the game by 9 to 0 <m ac
count of a “kick” by the Imperials, and the

barreX and two at Binghamton, returning 
homo on Thursday.

McQuerry is suffering from the cholera In
fantum and was unable to play with the Hams 
yesterday.

Toronto can bent Hamilton occasionally after 
all, and Homer L<no longer to be dreaded. 

Syraeuse and Toronto are now tied for third
place lh the league race.

s
they may . There were present: Ityinç 

at 230,o- ■■■■BBPilSi *. who Iota long
I time have held themselves aloof from all the 
I «‘her parties, the Government included. He 

the belief that

Thomson, Esq., E. J. Bale, Esq., B.fl 
son, Esq., Hon-Tlioa. McCreevy, H. J. Shaw, 
Esq., John Lai id, Esq., Wit Shaw, Iaq.,J.Q. 
Boyoe, Esq., John Sharpies, B*q>, Ce» B. 
Thomson, Esq., Wm. Hossack, Esq,, J, W. 
Henry, Esq., A. Gaboury, Esq., P. A. Shaw, 
Esq., D. Cream, Esq., Wm. H- Carter, Bsq., 
B. J. Price, Esq, N. Lemieux, Esq., J. M. 
Lemotnu, Bsq,, T. H. Dunn, Beq.,B. Duggan, 
Esq., Hon. Jan. Hearn, Lieut.-OoL Jss. Pope, 
J, J. Dunlop, Bsq., Martin O’Brien, Esq,sod 
others.

SSxSE
beAteompil.hr.1 Ifihe Matter I» Taken 

wiUttnteaise tke Frier
July is a month when the sun is hot, when 

ft*™"* k dn11. when there is little going 
“ the Clty e*en >n the wsy of sports sud 

amusements People are languid. We want 
some gen,us to come forward and create a

Meeting ot the International Lea-no at

Chicago end Baffin 
reels The Bard in tfc 
•pete o# Sport,

Wse there a ball game yesterday at Hamil
ton? There was, and the Toronto» won it 

Wae Homer as much of an enigma as ever 
to the Toronto batters? No, he wae not by 
big odds. Nor was Baker pie tor the left- 
hand sluggers of the Ambitions City. He 
was terribly wild at first giving six men bases 
on balls, but in the letter part of the game he 
was very effective. Kearns played a brilliant 
game at second, and handled the stick in a 
masterly way. Gilman made a marvellous 
catch in the last inning, preventing the Hams 
from tieing the score. Mansell carried off the 
betting and fielding honors for the Hama In 
the eighth inning an unusual incident occurred 
when the Toronto» were at the bat Kearns 
was doing the coaching, and Çoilins called the 
umpire’s attention to the fact that Kearns 
was not within hw tinea Thereupon time 
waa called, but Homer had started to pitch 
and in getting away front the plate McCor
mick* bat hit the sphere, sending it into the 
air, and on He descent it lodged in Collins' 
banda As time had been called the play 
went for naught, although the crowd thought 
it should have counted.

Did the umpire do his work well? If he 
did not, it was so closely skin to perfection 
thst no fault could be found, and he had a 
voice that rivals a fog horn, and such an em
phatic manner in giving decisions that his 
work was in marked contrast to other umpire» 
who have disgusted baseball patrons in this

Istions,” forsooth 1 We had rather have 
wives’ relations than these.

W1H tfie County Crown Attorney of Duffer- 
in do his duty m the prosecution of the par- 
ties-who last Monday assailed* man engaged
in serving writs upon the Orangeville vendors 
of illicit liquor? Should he fail to put forth 
every effort in that direction It will naturally 
be said that he foils because he in himself in
terested in the liquor business. A little time 
willtelL

Toronto 
steady a 
ported si

> and it

m■Troubadour Delias triad to get 
though Royalists they are still Frenchmen, 
and that it is their duty still to serve their

to act to 12.
> »■ en rrraJsa&ksr
one cent a wort. Deaths 

or reading

F 1
♦ shares g 

sale of II 
an ce 1 ei 
Loan ! 
perlai Si

to develop Con
servative, and m fact Royalist, infi 
Republic need not expect to be popular, and it 
has been a marvel to many people that Rou- 
vfcr held his place foe the lew weeks he has

_____ ___ ooationed to do ex The bitterest thing of all
in this country, con- “ld •*•'“** hi“> however, is that his Ministry 
his countrymen to- '* ”e established- by President Gravy, with 

by Mr. Butterworth are as the approval of Bismarck. Against such an 
.. jeentarions of Canadian opinion insinuation as that here conveyed it is especi-

__ conveyed to his compatriots, he difflcuU for a Frenchman to hold his
le here have falsified boldly and ground.

In a recent interview, republished Meanwhile them are varions
by his senior Toronto organ, Mr. denta and rumors of a kind further to aggra-

_________th states that while he did not find '"“e the discontent in the Radical ranks. It
owr merchants and manufacturers “very certainly did not conduce to eternal peace in 
friendly,” taking the popal atioa as a whole France that, soon after the aocession of M.
“three out of every four’’ favor bis fad. It is Rouvier and his Ministry, the Count of Paris 
self-evident that he has invented this state- "°eeld meke e public appearance m the Eng- 

of whole doth. While here he came 11‘* Island of Jersey, which his followers
________or less direct contact with about a promptly converted into a rather conspicuous
thousand editors, the great majority of whom Royalist demonstration. As recently as Mon- 
had been specially drummed up for day last, in the Chamber, M. Revillou (Ex- 
the occasion, at meetings where the Other side treme Radical) reproached the Cabinet for re- 
was not vouchsafed a hearing. From such ap- «naming neutral instead of promptly 
plaaee as he received from them few partisans, coming down on this attempt by the Count 
primed with promises of fabulous prices for of Paris to disturb Franca Clemenceau, who is 
butter, "broilers” and eggs, the Ohio Mud- probably the real leader of the extreme Radi
ohausen has the audacity to infer that three cals, charged that the Government was in 
out of four of the electors ot half s continent league with the Conservatives. Bouvier, with 

his insultingly impoa-1 much spirit, declared diet the Government 
! propositions! No one hot a fool or a wae sincerely Republican, but still wished to 

i >e could arrive et such e sweeping conclu- treat the members ot the Right as Frenchmen,
■ ' from so limited an experience. and to obtain their oo-operatiou for the good

A. i the Canadian former ponder this further of the country. He moved that the Chamber 
Statement of his; ‘They are greet consumers pass to the order of the day, which was 
of our corn in Canada, bat before we can sell curried by #8 to 13», thus leaving the Qov- 
|o them owjomert must pay one bushel out j eminent with a good majority for this time, 
of every four in order to get to (hoir market.” Flbquet, the same who in the story concern- 
Then it is not the Canadian consumer who I ing what the German Crown Prince is re
pays the duty upon American earn, therefore i ported to bare said is counled with Boulanger 
the abolition of that duty would destroy the ae a fireorsnd, is President of the Chamber, 
home market of the Canadian phidueer of Esteeming himself as good a Republican as 

me grains without benefiting the consumer anybody else, he took offence at remarks
roof. This foconclusive beyond dispute. made which implied that he was not true to , ...
foam t “We find it difficult to get timber the Republic, and sent in his resignation. c,t? m Saturday s issue of your neper, 
building in this country, and we are called But the Chamber unanimously refused to ae- Tllat tl<l9 department is at present very indif- 

to pay an immense duty to the fellows I cept, and he withdrew it. The Paris papers forently conducted seems to be the conclusion 
who have done the gobbling.” Here it it also agree (July 12) that M. Bouvier* pluck has of your correspondent But I should like to

that the Americana must have our secured for the Cabinet a new lease of life. P™" “P™ *• consideration of sanitarians the
lumber and pay the duty on it, end thetit Yerteriay afternoon th.ro wm a plentiful *.jLlSg
would therefore be meet unwise for u. to lack of cable new. from Paris. But what we nof£ In the celebrated Peabodv

throw open our lumbering resources to those were before informed of favors the belief that tenements, erected in London for the benefit 
^ of Mr.Botterworth1* fellow-citizens who have, I Premier Bouvier has shown unexpected of the working classes, no provision 

-according to himself, "gobbled” the timber sbUity at a critical time, and that by hie >" «d» for “V other disposal iff
of their owncountry. Cvuda’s proper courage a groat dangra ha. been turned relde.  ̂to «tonfortL*' bÏÏSSSî

policy is not to exhaust but to conserve her That is all we can say until we hear further. on. possible. That it should not be more
wealth of woods and forests. The Waste ml Lawn Sprinkler. genersBy practised in Toronto is a source of

«ask* fS
iat ae ever he was ss against . lnxuty for Toronto should it prove the papers that they have issued » pam- 

tff Britain, but there is principal meand of bringing on ■ water fam- phlet in New York advocating this 
nothing to few from the manufacturers erf Superintendent Hamilton is satisfied method of disposing of*ll garbage. I should
Canada, whore natural resources, however, I thet the WMtefoi m of Uwn-sprinklers was L
would be » sonros of profit to the United what caused the sudden drop of a foot in the easeful issue. Let 8.very housekeeper carry 

“ l«Kierccl CMUV available. A110 reservoir the other day. This opinion of his out * series of experiments in burning up tea 
BMW more to the same effect, but we have I may be disputed, though he ought to know leaves, potato peeling, strawberry hull» and 
qooted enough to reveal the true tawardnere something on the subject. But one fact there m‘«"-, After a short time they
of the man’s designs, and to indicate the etu- » wMch ^ j^a made public, and which bre A***^»?
polity of The Globe in addreaiing to CanwU-1 bean worth a thousand wgnmeoto On the to wSct'flÏÏIld mîke 2

ta intended- for Yankee ews. I Queen’s Birthday rein came and stopped the abominable stench in bet weather until re-
lawn-sprinklers, and immediately the rarer- moved by a scavenger cart, that vile bird of

, prey- The presence of one of these vehicles 
on a residential street is a perfect 
The odor on a hot night is indescribably an- 
l.lease nL But the remedy is at one doors, 
that is to say, in the kitchen. Fire, the greet 
destroyer, is within the reach of alL Why 
should any ref me to avail themselves of e sys
tem combining every advantage—nearness, 
simplicity, thoroughness, and above all, total 
destruction of the noxious element And 
again, I say, let the Sanitary Association give 
this matter their consideration and support

in a
ewtiw.Wi

tie?: mike. e0m"£3rW“d“dbM*'^"- 

Toronto is the

JULY 14s 1887.Ei Ku
The Fieetient, A. Thomson, Esq., took the 

chair, end requested Mr. F. W. Smith to eat 
as Secretary and Messrs. R A. Shaw and A.

On

whose poor wor^oet0°he game yesterday, has
been released, '

Hke sheep m1 , *Joat tquatic city—we were
almost going to rey the world, buta, our 
information is not uni.er.sl we must limit 
the comparison to one or two continente. 
Hanlan breathed the I,land air and became 
the world s champion oarsman. Toronto# swell 
young man well knows that the proper capr 
for him to pursue is to doq s summer suit, get 
into a boat and display himself. It j, there 
he is best appreciated and seen to best advan
tage. Miss Toronto takes to hosting as a duck 
takes to water. Once she has been invited 
by her picturesque young man to an even
ing's recreation on the Bay does she 
ever object to a second invitation? Oh no, 
she puts on a cay sailor list, a-white fiiwn 
drees, and with light steps makes her Lay 
down hill, down towards the

tied in th 
bid, and 
Turowo i 
ciisier ut, 
there w<m 
Imperial ?

sAseuntm 
bills, lx

nett.
Gaboury re scrutineers, which wea amentad SOME LACROSSE PROTESTS.

The protest of the Toronto, «gainst Crown 
and Clewe» of the Capitals being professionals; 
the Young Canadians’ protest against tbe 
referee’s decision in their match with the 
"Ontario*, and the Stars of Bright’» protest 
against the Dufferins of Ingereoil will be con
sidered by the Canada Lacrosse Association’s 
Judicial Committee next Wednesday.

The Canadian Cricketers at Dublin.
Dublin, July 14.—In the cricket watch to

day between the home team and the Canadians 
the former scored 319 in the first lulling. The 
Canadians quit with 20 and one wicket down 
in the first inuilig. *

Teenier Win» at Worcester.
Worcester. Mass., July 14.—Teem er, 

Hamm and Lee waa the order of the winners 
in the final heat of the single «cull race to-

_,__ day. The prize» were 3200, 8135 and 875. It
Trenbedear Defeats Tbe Bard Tor the Cap. w«9 a du|] race.

Lono Branch, N.J., July 14.—This was Hosmer won in the consolation race,
the sixth and last day of the first summer The high wind made rough water
meeting of Ilia Monmouth Park Association, this afternoon and the time was slow. 
The attendance was large owing to the fact In the final heat Termer l*Id the west coures 
At a mi n j * - . and was slifiltered from the wind. Ham in wag‘l,a‘,Th«Bapd “d Troubadour were to meet in th„ cntr, and llld the eew ai(ie of the lake, 
in The Monmouth Cup, which was the at- r^e, to-day were tor four miles. Termer
traction of the dav. The race faulted m an- m4de tlie fir8t two mile, m 14 min. 38 sec., 
other victory for Troubadour. The weather with Hamm 10 sec. behind. The third mile 
wm f*ir but the track heavy. w»h made in 8.53, with Hamm 4 nee. and Le«

FIRST RACE—Free handicap iweepetakes ; for 8- 20 sec. behind. Teenier crossed tbe line in jKg" ând upward* î **e*ch, wfth 17») added. 28.21. Hamm was 2 secs, behind and Lee was
t&nc?*1?» blC* PtCroclea' in by Kingfisher—Pa* ^ ueecried a IrfOf mile up the Jake.

Time—1.1B4-
SECOND RACE—Purse »TS0 ; tor 2-year-olds ; penal-

DwrerdBr<n.M“cCB«y^lda!“'l)y Blllet-Hl, 115........... 1
Appleby A Johnson’s b.c. Tristan, 105................................. 2
J. X. race's ob. e. yilljf Brown, 115.................

as th to. a JBuffal^hus released Gray, thetr third bare man, 
signed.

the
Tbe Chairmen read the report of the Direc

tors, which wm re follows t 
The Direetore beg to submit the following 

statement of the result of the past year’» busi
ness of the Bank, together with tbe usual 
statement of the assets and liabilities at the 
clow of the fineneial year ending 30th June,
MWi

really nlaters.
The wires running across the grounds Were

came into collision with the wire, and Mansell 
was enabled to make the circuit of the buses.

Leyden. Rochester's new pitcher, is another 
exploded phenomenal.

McKinley did not accompany the Toronto, 
on their present trip. •,

It is whispered that another Rochester player 
would like to join the Toronto».

t inei-

The of out bids.
What

It!town.

of the PROFIT AND LO«a foOOOUNT.
Balance at credit of Profit end Lore

Account tea June 50th. 1888............. . UA288 97
Net Profits for the year ending 30th 

June, 1887, after deducting ex
penses ot management, reserving 
for Interest and Exchange, and 
maktngfUll provision for all bed 
and doubtful debts Incurred

Kami
It is that the

The Rochester papers now dub Sheppard 
Rochester's ‘•Jonah.9 He Is a more agate 
pitcher and should nof trouble tbe sluggers 
comprising the flour Oily team.

Newark fears Toronto more than any other 
International League cluh.

Rochester should take warning and withdraw 
its protest of the morning game of July A The 
league will ell on the protest with a vengeance.

«TOCKS1
u

crop
BoughtJ

is vary of the 
United

dur.
time the opportunity is presented. Then tlip 
Island has had a powerful effect in making 
Toronto’s (Mizeus aquatic in their habita, ami 
the many adjoining summer resorts have dun, 
their share. Love for the water has iu fact 
become second nature hereabouts.

What Toronto should do is to signalize thu 
façt, to give expression to it, fiwcinatiug siun- 
mer bobtiy. Toronto should have its Ju|e 
fete, its annual water carnival

This is a suggestion The World makes, and 
we leave it for the club-, the boat ow ners and 
citizens generally to take it up. If a commis 
tee is fo: med and become, seized of the ids» 
the fete will go ahead with great success.

The World suggests a water parade ut ni, 
of all the boats whose owners will agree 
tuni out, docked with colored lanterns i 
flags. Owner, of skiffs, row boats, cunt 
etc., would object, however, to the ferry a 
other stemneie moving about while 
parade would be going on, owing to tliedan 
of being rgn down. The steamers, whict 
course would carry lanterns, iuigl|t liav_, 
procession of their own and lay up at D-J " 
Ian’s Fouit until the small boat» had got over; 
or they might go>iow ly and head the proces
sion.

ing the year*., « ••••« 138,488 88
The Earafgnl 

Buclmii ai3151,7110 77
Which has been applied as foUnws; 
Dividend No. 40, S per 

eenk paid 2d Jan*y, 18m..386,000 8» 
Dividend No. 41, 8 per 

cent payable 2d July,
Carried to Rest Account. H 50,000 00

one on IN NEWmus-

Sixty dayi 
Sterling'’

• saltedto
3122.000 X league.

Toronto was first at the hat, and man- 
388,780 ?7 aged to score three runs after Alberts and 

Slattery had been retired. Decker made a 
The business of the bank has been steadily hit between third and short, and waa 

imfwoving during the past year-yielding a nnt to Moond on a wild pitch,
%fch Ure°^^^ mn^n^toreth « Frets* single to right

resuiromnt with850M> at its^rSit, whfoh w» fumbled by Wright. ThenModor-
after providing for two dividends re the rate œ”k,d”«. 1,Ber “m*t Umî?ïZ5
of 6 per cent, per annum. WM Wnghtdroppvd, Frets making third

In November last a branch of the bank wee ™ ‘he play. Gilman made a timely hit to 
opened at Alexandria, and another at Smith’» "ght, and the two bree-runners scored. In 
Fane, both in the Province of Ontario, and delivering the uret hall Horner let the .phare 
the directors are satisfied with the progress slip out of Ins band with such torus that it 
made at three new branch* in developing went awav into tbe tight field and Gilman

new bank note»and other exceptional «Dendi- was «A till the sixth inning they again 
tuns have necessarily increased tbe wet of «orrf when Slattory lad off with a two bagger 
management for die past year, and have less- J™* *°°rrd • wlld A,irol!' *9
sued the net profits, all there charges having third after the Hamilton centre fielder hod 
been d. bited to profit and loss account.

Mr. Webb was appointed cashier shortly af
ter tbe annual meeting of July last, and the 
directors have much pleasure iu testifying to 
the zeal shown by Mr. Webb in bis care for 
the interests of the shareholders, and in his 
judgment in the management of its affaire.

Mr. Webb bas beau most ably seconded by 
the managers of the branches in the determin
ation to make the business a » access, end to 
their united effort» must be attributed , the 
satisfactory results of the past year.

All the branches of the bank have been duly 
inspected.

The Company Balance at credit et Profit and Lee, 
s Ontario new account......................................... New Yorl 

Sixty day

Cables
company

W
JAAwhich
Produce 
in mcssi

mence »
Mal

72ColForly-fenr JCaunilrivFensrht.
Nbw YoBKyJuljr 14,-—Tlie hard glove fUbt 

between Tom Dorrs of Yonkers and Pat 
Farley of Brooklyn took place tfris morning, 
thirty miles up the Sound. The battle was a 
terrific one and lasted two hours and fifty-six 
minutes, during which forty-four rounds were 
fought. B<>th men were liadly punished. 
When the fight was becoming most interesting 
the «pdiioe boat patiol came along. The look
ers-on, principals and their secoiids scaxnijere-.l 
off, not before the fight, however, was declared 
a d.r^w and the stakes of $500aside were 
drawn. Tne additional puree of a like amount 
was divided- About 100 sporting men were 
present Farley's lip was split, and lXirrs’ 
nasal artery was sevored by a blow, i

house ten 
Game and 
mode on 
kinds of niof

The& the only t 
wheat, wli 
Inal at 80c

-EBegggaBB
to 37c. P« 
Bale» of 1 
at 311 to| 
fll a ton 
Hogs are 
for foreqi

'
From enquiries iniide yesterday, Tbe 

estimates that thu boat-reuters along th 
jilanude and at the Island have 600 boats, 
if the-matter were taken up by a live cvmrnit- 

Aee and uruprflj worked there is uo doubt 
that all ot these would be hired. Then iB 
number of boat» kept ip private boat bo«3 

.and iu the several clubs cannot be less titan 
*600, so that there is a possibility uf an ra. 
meure parade of 1200. It would be a gtyg|,; 
sight to see all these boats oii tils bay. T 
procession might start from semewlieie east 
Church-street, so that the terries would 
avoided, and with bauds, fireworks, lantei 
and flags move along the water fronts 
across to Hanlan’e Point. It has been a 
gested that a few big gondolas might be uuu

There ie something in this water fete id 
and The World wijll do all it can to boon 6 
it is once started, and would like to hear fr 
any one who has a suggestion to make.

How would it do to have it oil the Of 
Holiday, which is fixed for the middle 
Auguetf

caught Faatx’e long fly. In the seventh in
ning tlie Toronto* toeeeeeded in scoring two 
liadly wanted runs on Oldfield’s single,Kearns’ 
three-bagger and Baker’s sacrifice, which Col
lins by brilliant work prevented from being a 
hit. In tbe next innings two runs were «cored, 
the lead taken and the game won. Decker 
started off with a single tp left, stole second 
and scored on Faatz’s opportune single to left. FIFTH RACE—Psrse 8500, for «-year-olds end up- 
MoCorroick followed with a grounder to Col- 11Jow*icc*" 1
lino, who, afier touchingFaatz, threw wild to *• ’ *” * “ 1
first, enabling McCormick to reach second. L. MeSn'icfiXSmSeForbe»,4, lho...'".V."J”.”.*.'.'.'.' 5
He subsequently stole third and «cored on W. C.Daly’s chun. Wledaui, s. it*.......... ................ . 8
Gilman’s out at first

Hamilton’s run-getting commenced in the tbîîïïrt ?<£££rH“"Uo,p ,teef,1“hw’ parK **»"

hit t> Feats who fielded the ball to Oldfield to
cut off Rainey, but the Toronto catcher nn- *" * Racing at Buffalo,
fortunately dropped the ball Collin» in the Buffalo, N.Y., July 14.-About 8000 per

asrs’ssSstef sfSSSfl r bere ubeio8run thougli, as Mausell came in from third, the «econd day of the meeting. The sport 
The Ham. tied the score in the third inning was much bettor than the opening day and 
on Wright’s safe hit over third bare, which the betting lively. The track was in good 
Alberts nearly secured, Collins’ single to condition and the races well contested.
r.ght »nd i^ot grounder to Keanie, c. A^s'tt^SffSoSgSiS'VSyfSh MiS-un.
jrhich, tukme a sudden bound, struck that know»..*....... ..VT:.../........... (Morrison) 1
player in the face, Wright seonng. Collins H- J. Woodfonl'sbji. tturoum,*................... .......... t
undertook to doth, same fret, but was ................................8
thrown out by Alberts. In tbe fourth inning Mutuels paid «8.60.
the Hauis made four runs and took a decided SECOND RACE—Purse 1250, handicap, tat all unes,
lead ou Moore’» base on balls, Warner's single ~ 
to left, Horner’s ont at first, a passed bell,
Rainey’s base bn balls and Mansell’s home 
run. This was the last of their run getting, 
though in one iff the following innings Man
sell made a three-bagger. Score:

)

Time-1.51*6.

quarters

.. 8

8pol* of Sport
The Toronto Gun CJub will hold a side shoot 

Saturday afternoon next at tbe Woodbine. 
The teams will be captained by Mr. G. H. 
Hri«?s and Mr. J. Worden. Each shooter will 
hnve at fifteen Peoria blackbirds, shooting to 
commence at 1 o’clock. There will be a reunion 
ai fho Club Rooms in the evening, when the 
prizes won at the series of weekly shoots just 
concluded will be presented.

World : I hereby challenge O. Ren
ard son to run me 50 yards or 100 yards for the 
same amount in dollars, or I will give him two 
ranis’ start in 250 yards for the same amount 
n dollars. I do not wish any more talk on the 

subject, but mean business. If he will nnme 
tlie place, time, etc., he will meet me, I will be 
t here at any place west of Brock-street. F. 
Spry.

Tfoe first match of the Hamilton Juniors’ tour 
was played at Brantford on Monday with the 
Feltnam Cricket Club. The young Hams 
by 5 wickets and 128 run*

BOOM

Orders 
Flour an 
CARO, or i
I BUI

v
a

the maai
A. Thomson,

President.
s

LaiQuebec, July 11th, 1887. Kdttar
.... 8 i to lie;SVK

to Mo 
jointe, 12c

GENERAL STATEMENT, JUNE 30.1881. 
lAabUUict,

Sw^r***
Di^rodW^‘ 4L pêÿ-

RorervM^ for ’ "lnterert

Heart vtofoir'rebate' of 
interest on current
loans..........................

Dividends unclaimed.

Notes of the bank in

31,200,000 00
'1*

chopeSi?
Ha con. IU

28.780 T7 

28,000 00 

11.715 40

A leading Hardware Store.
One of Toronto’s oldest established hard 

etoree is situatedCcorner Yonge and Ada 
streets, where every class of goods (as *i 

by the advertisement) is sold, both w 
sale and retail. The Arm rank among tne : 
Ing houses in Canada, and have establish 
business that places their goods amon 
classes. Builders’ materials Is a specialty, 
the assortment and prices Mr. Hatch otters 
compare favorably with any house In

aIT They Weald Daly Rebel, 
rekaaded men of The Mail, the de-1 voir gained fifteen inches of water. To most 
and disappointed crowd of The Globe, reasonable people this will appear a clear case 
Unsuccessful caricaturist of Grip, at» of

ft»

won
nuisance. The retail grocers of Hamilton have orga

nized an athletic association, their object being 
to provide suitable sports for their Wednesday 
afternoon holidays. Mr. R. Cooper is presi
dent, and Mr. T. ,Hazell secretary, and the fol
lowing gentlemen will act as • permanent com
mittee on games: W. HL McLaren, Alex. Bal- 
lentync, C. H. Peebles, & Ryckmon, T. Mare- 
den, R. Smye. J, C. Grsig, J. Amos, W. Leslie 
and W. Ballentyne.

The Ontarios are working herd for Satur
day’s match with the CApitAM, which will be 
played on the baseball grounds. The Ontarios 
will play the same team that opposed the 
Toromtos last Saturday, with two or three 
clmnges. Bob Macphereon will not play 
will be out of town.

h'È
63,400 00 

3,863 41
. Carrots.and effect.

and til doing their levd best to promote | But we would propose that it be made even 
’dissatisfaction in Manitoba and in the Mari- clearer. After this Jet tbe upe and downs of 
time Provinces. They know they cannot the reservoir be timed and recorded in oonneo- 
carry their annexation projects by argument; tion with occasions of rainfall, and ae a check 
they do hope to succeed by rebellion. Let let * copy of the rain notoe token at the Ob- 
any honest man say if that is not their plain eervatory be obtained daily. Tbe probability 
and avowed object! Again we ask have the is that within a month we should have euoh 

men of Toronto, Of.Ontario any use | an accumulation of proof ae would “astonish
the natives.” Neither cost nor trouble would 
be anything to speak of. We venture to say 
that there is not a man in Toronto who can 
oppose this on grounds which he can justify to 
the public.

the to184,748 84 The
yj.3 868,707 00 

1470.000 74 

1,007,660 21 

U.810M

per box;
SntoOep

l icity.
Deposits not bearing in

terest ............................
Balances due to other 

Banks In Canada..... 
Balances due to other

A Fenton's br-g. Berlin, A by Bmet- 

Mutuels paid oS.4e. Ua*~i

* W 31A It HI A dies.
.. 8 Ææ ft |°MN

rector, Arthur Jukoe Johnwn, M.R., M.R.C.6., 
of Toronto, eldest eon of the hue Rev. W. A.
•on, formerly rector of Weston, to Sophte Maud 
eldest daughter of the hue Charte» Wldd 
LyndUoret, tioderioh.

HENDERSON—RIORDAN—On TuMdsy, July It, «

ToroiuOjtoCodna CsmpbeU, daughter of John BlertUfi

Hanks In the United •250, for maiden S-year-olde 
juretta, 4, tty Great Tom—

_ yve»»—■»»•« ••• • ......................(M»jnftTd) 1
84,158 00for such journals? Fret Wright’s “ Frozoleey." «■**■•*ta», M2 oo as ho-22Editor World : Dr. A. H. Wright sends 

you a tong letter referring to a conversation 
held by me the other day with qne of your 
editors There is only a single point in it 
which calls for any notice. The writer thinks 
it open to doubt whether or not my playful 
use of the student’s phrase, “frogoligy and 
crabologv,” was meant as a slur upon Prof. 
Rauisay Wright of University College, or the 
department he teaches. It will relieve your 
distressed correspondent’s mind to know that 
nothing was, or is, further from my thoughts 
than depreciating eitlier the Professor or his 
work. On the contrary, I regard hie special 
department as a most fascinating study tor 
genthmen having the taste and leisure to 
pursue it, and as an exceedingly interesting 
and desirable part of a modem science course 
But most industrious medical students, whether 
they study four years or five, lament tint they 
have eo much to master, so many different 
branches of science, including physiology, 
human and comparative, studied together, 
that they cannot «|«re time to study compara
tive anatomy and physiology as a distinct sub- 

Walter B. Geieie.

4 ■ 4 4 SIAt Beta.
There comes a story from New York, which,

If it be not an emanation from tbe evil one, 
will have a tendency to shatter the idol of the 
eodi merci al unionist heart. The Wall-street
tiews, published in the American Gotham, and I The dispute between the Canada Life and 
which robe shoulders with financiers and rail the Ontario Mutual still goes. on. In a 
Impaires every day, charges against ’Rasta s lengthy announcement Manager Ramsey 
that he is putting in daily peril the safety and states that the figures and statement given by 
livre of tbe people of Staten Island by using the latter company are misleading as to the 
unsafe boats, overcrowding them, and neglect- facta of the case, There is certainly no man in 
ing to take ordinary precautions of safety, Canada who baa a better reputation for ver- 
The rerenls of the Staten Mae*Rapid Tran- acity than Mr. Ramsay—the seme of Mr. 
tit Company, this paper says, are with one ex- Hendry. But somehow every insurance man 
ception old enough to be mustered out of the can show his own company to be the best, 
service, that the two new steel boats promised How is it? That the Canada Life stands at 
long ago, Hie the return to five oeat fares, the head of Canadian companies no one can 
exist only in the vivid imagination of Mr. | doubt.

E Wiman. V

Dominion Government
Notiwof and "checks on

other Banks................
Balances (tuefrom other 

Banks In Canada .... 88,810 IS
Balanoesduefrom other 

Banks in United
State,.............. 41,746 00

Gall Loans on Stocks
and Bonds..................

Dominion Government 
securities .................... 110,000 00

3 17,483 38 mm 0 i 5 Touriste — lake aa accrarut Valley In 
Ihe Traveler’» Insurance Company. Low. 
ret rates and mast liberal lerms. Moffat * 
Mankltt, Agents, N Taronto-street. 136

l
*b.: ■f2 li

1 o
3 ||

0
307,380 00 

241,637 31

FOURTH BACB-Furee 3250; eelllng sUowancee. 
1 Smpbeli A Fenton1» br.g. Berlin, 6, .ttyBUlet-Mana- V

I
SIXTH RACE—Parse 32W; selling allowances; for 

horses that had run and not won at Niagara Falls. %
ÎÏ' Wortford'.cb.f.

SS^fe®K==:i
w7b. Scammon’i blk.^ttaok^Tom,a.............w...... 0

210
2
1

spSife*

Bticer, p ...7

U1 DEATHS.
SNIDER—At Egllnton, on July 14, Lavtifia, wife « 
lias Snider. In har TutU year.
Funerel Saturday, July 16, at 8 o’clock, from tbt 

residence of her son-in-law, Dr. Jack*», to Mourn 
Pïaasant Oamecsry. HtM' ....

The Canada life. 0 i 0 
1 1 18 inn 

116 8 0 
« 0 1 4 0

.. Loansl l o4 REFUGEES FROM MOO REREAD....rare,e...
Homer, g..., U 0 0

Toul.. ... Vü J7 15 1 51 Rye Witnesses ai Ike Maytag of Craig Tel- 
11 ver, ike Ontlaw.

Total.:.... 2711
»wT,U CRAWFORD—In this city, on July 13, Sarah, 

loved wife of Fred Crawford., ................ ................ . 808001 S3 0—8
Hamilton..........v  .............SO 1 4000 00—7

SiFSSSS»
J ^j^Sh^Horner, L Tlm-L* Umplrw-Dfliy.

Lancaster, Wi*., July 14.—Some days ago 
it was reported that two citizens of Rowan 
County, Kentucky, were visiting this place, 
and that they were refugees from Moorehead, 
having fled after the fight occurred in which 
the Tolliver boys were killed. Last night 
they were found about fourteen miles 
north of the city. They are William Ramey, ex- 
Bheriff of Rowan County, and hie son Henry. 
Botlf men have wives, and when suddenly 
confronted by the reporter were found study
ing two portraits, those of the wives left,be
hind them.

The elder Ramey's account of the fight is: 
Yes. I was m a fight at Moorehead. I was in 
the hotel kept by Craig Tolliver when Lawyer 
Logan came and called.me and said “Come on 
Ramey»” I asked him what the matter was and 
he said : “There will be popping here in a 
few minutes. We walked toward the bush, 
Logan going ahead and I following. As we 
approached tlie bu»h a large number of bare
handed men jumped up with their rifles at 
their shoulder* ready to shoot. I told them 
not to slipot anybody, that the Tolliver buys 
would give, up if they Would protect th 
from tlie mob. One of the Tolliver 
boys fired at a man who run across an open 
space in the.brush while I was talking, and 
tn u tlx- firing commenced. Four men ware 
killed, three of them Tollivers. Bud Tolliver 
was wounded in the tight, but was not killed, 
and be crawled into tlie bush, where he was 
fouui. by the attacking party after
the row was over. They dragged him 
out and his wife stfiod by and
begged them not to kill him, but they placed 
a gun against his- head and, while nis wife 
stood with her hands covering her ears, they 
nulled the trigger that sent Bud into eternity. 
I-stood bv and saw them do it. It is not a 
political tight. It is ambition to be ahead. I 
have got a ball here iu my leg, and my son 
Henry there has some buckshot iu hie shoul
der. I am not on either side.

The Tolliver tragedy occurred at Moope- 
head, Ky., June 22, and was committed by a 
band of regulators organized by Lawyer 
TffOgan, whose two sons had been killed by the 
Torn vers.

136,000 00 Lear» Garrison, 4, by Spring- ^
Funeral will leave tbe late residence. : 

street, on Friday. July 15, at 3 o’dtock. 
acquaintances will plesse attend,________

\\7 ANTED—Woman to scrub, wash dishea 
▼ T etc. Apply to J. D. Nasmith, cor. Jar 

vis and Adelaide.

active ai 
Wheat—D 
I.T.VAJO bus 
t to le, C 
bush tain

3 021,036 41
Loans and Bills Dis

counted current....... 33,090,843 04
Overdue debts scon red.
Overdue deble not 

specially aeon red (esti
mated lose nil)............

Mortgages on Real 
estate sold by tb«
Bank..................... .

Real Estate other than 
Bank Premises.......

Bank Premises and
Furniture.................... 180,000 00

Othet A Meta........... 88,819 74

ow-
14.274 22

TwelOk Regular Day at Chleoge.

Chicago, July 14.—This eras the twelfth 
regular day at the Washington Park sum
mer meeting. Tbe weather was fine and the 
attendance large. The feature of the card 
was Tbe Quickstep Stakes, for 2-year-olds, 
which was won by J, UUman’s Raceiand in 
fast time.

FIRST RACE—Parse 0*»l for all sees; penaltieswKEffum. sms,oDiS"

SECOND RACE—Purse $500; for all ages ; penalties 
$nd Allowances. % mile. Little Minch, 12U, won; 
Egmont, 113,3d; Bva K., 115, Sd. Time 1.15.

THIRD RACE—Purse 3500 ; for horses that have run 
and not wousi the meeting. 1W miles. Leman, 117, 
won by a head; Long alight, 106,2d; Ten Times, 100,8d. 
Time

FOURTH RACE—The Quickstep SUkes, 
elds, at $25 each, $ltWorfuit, $750 added, the second to 
receive fcWO and the third $100 put of the stakes, 
winners or two races of any value to carry 5 lb. extra, 
maidens allowed 6 lb. H mile, 
i . UUman’s br g. Raceiand, by Billet—Caramel, 117... 1 

>. A. Honlg’s 6h.e. Van Leland, by Voituroo—Dora,
B. J.'Lldrtn’, b.c. Kmperor rt Sortdlk,' by Norf olk- ’

Marion. 130.............. ................................................................. 8
Time—48M-

FIFTH RACE—Parse $500; seUlng aUowances. Mile 
heats.

mVRTKUr ART.

fj office ut'Soldera & Hamilton's back 
stables, 1U0 Mutual-street. Telephone 872.
/ONTARIO fjrriQfUHAHF OOIAMU
" / Horse Infirmary. Tçmpornnue street 
principal or assldtaut* iu uttondaayj day or 
nlnM, J

isisaos OTHER INTERNATIONAL GAMES.
At BuAUo: 
ochester...

i.' ««Illifclsl syetto
15,112 »

08,848 70
«Buflklo.................

^Batteries; Leyden and Zimmer, Walsh

BieghamtoT'. ..........  70100840 1—*#5 *8
Syracuse-------0 0 1 0 5 4 2 64-18 22 4

Bui lories: Green and Quinn, BIreIds and 
Sbolbase.

At Utica: R. H. E.
Scranton....................... 600308010-6 8 7

4 2 0 0 0 006 1—13 17 7 
Batteries : Meakln and Sohriver, Riordon 

and Hofford.

_. Baton Bank ef Lower Canada.
His patrons hqve protested against the boats | The twenty-second annual meeting of the 
vain. Their protests have been filed before Union Bank of Lower Canada was held in 

tbe State Assembly and with the dock com- Qoebec on Monday. Th. directors’ report 
Sti last oners against the bold and defiant iufrac- pro«d that business had considerably increas- 
tions of the law by the shrewd and unscru- od during the past year, a fact that must give 
fcmlous manipulator of ferry privileges, but g^at satisfaction to Mr. Webb, tbe cashier, 
with what result? In every esse he has been it fating hu first year of office. Two new 
able to destroy competition, evade the spirit branches have been opened during the year, 
«f the law and he now holds them in hie grasp, both of which are doing a good business. Sir 

But wore, even is to follow. Tbe Wall- U T. Galt hre been elected to a seat on the 
street New» plainly charges that Wiman ob-1 board, 
tained his right to run the boats by fraud and
h^^TotoTr ‘^'nmt'tndtr^thy ^ti^ns I importing potatoes from Michigan. This 

ti New York to jaiL The News says: demonstrate» the folly of those who claim
At last it hae transpired, through the test!- that “the Butterworth idea” would give 

wony of John H. Starin (who once ran an oppo- Canadian farmers higher prices for their

The Czar’s newspaper organ forbid, the 
lished Canadian financier obtained that banns. It says that Prince Ferdinand of 
privilege goes without saying. As a Saxe-Coburg must not go to Sofia. She is a irt we call the attention of the District , w “ K B *
y to this criminal charge ngainst Eras- ”«><* unfortunate widow.
nah, with the hope that it may prove ,7---------- :—;---------—---------  ... .
sing wedge to the disenthralment of I Gladstone gains,” say his sympathizers. 

.-a Island. _ So he does, taking by-elections re criterion, ;Audit headsthe article with the significant Lut it is queer that the organ, of hi. sympe- 
hm, Erartu, Wmrnn to Follow Jtit. Sharp. ” Lhile„ have in the ^ in,ilted that by- 
That article wre^pubhtimd three day. W ; we I e]ectionl did not in tbi< gk)rloul
have not yet heard that Mr. Wiman has olimata, Jbe Globe always sajd they did not 
taken .tape toert.bh.h h.. innocence by dis- _wUen the by-election, went the other way. 
Roving the charge. He may yet do so ; we It „id w from W8 to 1887. Tl.ere are rev-

T.1 a X O .... . eral by-elections to come off presently. Let
But that he is Wilfully risking the lives of the unionists ran a man upon

those who are compeUsd daily to use hie ferry their platform in there contests, if they like, 
monopoly cannot be disproved. And that is * He either fours his fate too much,
the kind of man Drastua Wiman is-^wbom Or his desert is small.
Butterworth calls «the great philanthropist !” | tOU°h

ÏÜIn

ject. 3354,125 22 •k, ; euïbronto, July 1A ASPHALT PATHS BLUCB m
•i“a.

Header's Fast Train Frans Grarenkerat.
Editor World ■ Can you inform the undersign

ed whether it is possible to get the Northern 
and Northwestern Railroad Company to again 
put on ttia fas* train down from Gravenhuret 
on Mondays during the months of July and 
August ? Most unaccountably to outsiders 
they have cancelled this especially convenient 
train, thus making it practically impossible 
for business men to take advantage of theik 
new and commendable departure of running 
night trains to Gravenliurat on Friday. 
Surely the Monday fast trains paid last year, 
;hey certainly were well patronised, and with 
the Friday night trains from Toronto this 
year they would be used to a much greater 
extent. Perhaps » petition circulated among 
the habitual users of this train might o|ieu the 
eyes of these who control the read. By call
ing the attention of the public and the man
agers of the road to this pressing question you 
will oblige

A Geavenhcbst Weekly Visitor.

■ Unroll Bank of Canada

Quebec, June 30th, 18*7. A H.The cheapest and best material far paving JL
Street*, Sidewalks, Carriage Drive*. Uiw . - ,. **
luenio. Cellars, Breweries. Subie», ulc.

These blocks are proof against moisture 
frost, heat or acids. Cheaper and more duruUll

Utica

It was then moved by the chairman, seoond- 
<d by John Laird, Esq.,

“That the report submitted to this meeting 
be adopted and printed for distribution among 
the shareholders.”—Carried.

Moved by W. H. Carter, Esq., seconded hy 
J. W, Henry, E»q.,

“ That the thanks at the shareholders he 
given to the President and director» for their 
valuable cervices during the year."—Carried.
J *h °TLa rd Rkj ®erter’ Mcond*d by

“ Thai the thanks of this meeting are due 
and are hereby tendered to the cashier and 
other officers cl the bank for their careful 
attention to Its affaira.”—Carried.

Moved by the President, seconded by J. W. 
Henry, Esq.,

“That the «nesting now proceed to the 
election of directors for the ensuing year, and 
that the ballot box for the reoelpt of vote» be 
kept open until 2 o’clock or until five minutes 
havp elapsed without a vote being offered, 
during which time proceedings be suspended/ 
—Carried.

American Association Games.
At Cincinnati;

Athletics............
Gtoetoaatl...........

00020000 0—1! *9 *3 
010002004-3 2 2 

Batteries: Weyhing and Milligan, Metlane 
and Baldwin.

At Louisville:
ileta.............. .

Louisville.................... 0 1 3 0.2 2 0 1 0- 9 15 9
Batteries: Mays and Holbert, Hecker and 

Cross.
At St. Louie:

Brooklyn......
it. Louie...........

than granite, 
i nr particulars apply to

Till; TUUONTO
for 2-vear-

The Free Press states that London has been

ASPHALT BLOCK PA7<*& M?8 OB. < >
and

0 8 5 0 5 * 0 0x—M ?7 *4 67 ADEL AIDE-STREET EAST.
THOS. BRYCE, JOHN McGItEGOR. 

Managing Director. 246 Suporintondflltt, the
et

TORONTO STONE COMPANY, that I here1 01 0 0 00 0 2-* U* 
010612062-6 7 1 

Butteries: Terry end Clark, Camithere and 
Beyle.

At Cleveland:
Seltlinore....
Cleveland...

Batteries: Smith and Trott, Daly and 
Beipslager.

m;
.......

Time—1.43,1.44.

.......................... . 1 1
as ««••••*• e*jaf• e.• Minera and Manufacturera of

Block, Sawn and Cat Stone,
Flagging, Steps and Landings, 
niahod on application. Office 
plauado-fcil reel. Itor.vvoon Scott luid Chi noli 
streets. Quarries. Pelco Inland. OW.

.. 2 dis 

.. 8 dis •n unset 
Tlèc, Con-V 9

earn belt. 
Kjc. Oats 
•clivaat li 

slow.

At SIXTH RAGE—Purse $50J. 5 furlongs. Glen F 
une, iM^rom EimlrU, 112, 2d; LadyVlrgll, 107,

or-
8d..........ooooosoox-^'Pd1*

.........  1 000 0 1 0 0 0- 2 9 3
Estimates fur 
and Mi I la, Pîs-

CoMlp or the THrC
The Rockaway Steeplechase Asaoclatlofi hag 

announced the dates for ita nutumu races at 
Ccdarhurst. L.I. The meeting will begin Ang. 
$7 an i will-he continued Aug. 30 ana Sept. 2, 
with a probable extra day. At least-one stake 

it Jh $1000 added will be given each day.

ssr »ERiE RAILWz.National Leaeae Carnes.

1 3 1 1 0 0 0 1 0- 7 14 3

Corn—JoArray and Navy Veterans.
Editor World : The association of tbe above 

was dissolved this day, hating accomplished 
their object of celebrating Her Majesty's 
Jubilee. Will you kindly alfow me, through 
your paper, to thank the publie and the lires» 
for the assistance they re dered us. I have 
enrolled twenty names to form a- new and 
pennanent society, having for its object the 
relief whilst sick and burial . when dead of 
British army and navy men.

We have a balance of 353 in hand, whit* I 
hope to be allowed to place to the credit of 
the new society. I shell be gled'te «Urol the 
names of all men who are entitled to join us.

Thomas Ttleb, President.
Toronto, July 12.

Craail Fishing al Lake Boeseaa.
Editor World: It may be of interest to 

some of your readers to hear that the baas and 
pickerel fishing in Rneeeau Lake is very good, 
early as it is In the reason. Yesterday a party 
of Hamilton fishermen staying at the Maple- 
hurst Hotel succeeded in catching 46 lbs of tied, 
two and three pound bass. And a Toronto 
man and a.St. Louis man fisbing'together got 
100 lbs. of fish between them. The accounts 
of the fishing from all parte of these lakes are 
very good this year. J. P. Blow*.

Lake Eotteau, July 18.

At Boston:
Detroit...
Boston......... ................. 000100003- 4 10 2

Bati cries: Twitchel! and Ganzell, f lad bourne 
Daly. This was a postponed game.

Aug.
—July
2*.priThe Erie is the only lino running througi 

Pullman from Toronto to New Yoikd -ily. ox
race w

Oo Saturday the midiummer meeting of the 
Monmouth Park Association will begin when 
tbe Atlantic Stakes for 2-year-olds will be 
run, nfi will the Stockton St axes for 3-year-olds 
it a mile and a quarter. The probable starters 
'or the Stockton include Hanover at 125 pounds 
and Kingston at 118 pounds, with several 
others that ought to make the race interesting.
JtU understood that there was some diWRtie- 

faction in the Helm ont Stable over wh it was 
thought the injudicious manner in which Lake 
rode Magnetizer in the Hopeful Stakes at 
Monmouth Fork last week, and that, io eon- 
sequence, Luke will not be seen again in tbe 
maroon jacket.

The poolsoiling on the Monmouth Park races, 
which has always been a feature on the 
, oumey by boat to the track, was stopped on 
TjoeiflitT

The Jockey Harris, who died from the in
juries he received by hie tall al Brighton Bench 
on Mondny leaves a wife and two infant dhlld- 
ren at Millbank, near tbe Lutonia race track.

Mr, Quetton St. George sustained 
lose last week hy the death of 
Oriole. The stallion received a

BBPOBT of eCBDTINBEHa.
. Union Ban* of Canada,

Quebec, July U,U87.

and to 73k.
At Washington: b. H. E.

Pittsburg.....................  1 0 000001 1—8 9 3
Washington................ 20100109 1— 5 9 2

Batteries: Morris nnd Carroll, Gilmore and 
Mack. This was a postponed game.

*16.
rib-.240a.m.a.m. an 90 toToE, R Webb, Etq., Catbier.

Dear Sib: We, the undersigned Scrutineers 
appointed at the meeting, beg to report tile 
following gentlemen elected aa Directors of tbe 
Union Bank of Canada for the ensuing year : 
Andrew Thomson, E»q„ Hon. Thomas Mo- 
Greevy, E. J. Hale, Esq., E. J. Price, Ere., 
Sir A T. Galt, G.O.M.O., D. O. Thomren 
Esq., E. Giroux, Ere.

P. A. SHAW, )A Gaboubt, / "orotineere.
A vote of thanks to the Scrutineers was 

moved by D. C. Thomson, Esq., seconded by 
E. J. Hale, Esq., and carried.

Mr. Thomson having vacated the chair, aad 
Mr. D. C. Thomson being nailed thereto,

Mr. Gaboury moved and Mr, E. J. Hale 
seconded, a vote of thanks to the PreaUfouQ 
for bis impartial conduct in the Ohaw,—Car-

'
: nEDWARD BROWN

ACi«*URTASr*
Local LacomIc*

gen, Willie on his vacation, waa overheard to exprew 
some very uncompIlmenUry remarks towards Her 
Majesty the Queen.

The “Only Clow” and Mr. w. H. Oreen reached the 
city last evening on the Chlcora, after a pleasant three 
months' trip to Hold Hengland.

At the quarterly meeting of the Sergeant’; Mas, 
Boyal Grenadiers, held last evening. Captain Mahley, 
through the aecretary, presented the boys with his 
photograph.________  “ -

Another Snare 1er Iniieeenl Youth.
From The San Fruncltco Report.

The tall and, slender young woman has 
found a new and pretty way-to arrange her 
summer sash. The tie, the loop and the t#rirt 
are eo coquettish that coat-buttons and canes 
become willingly involved in tbe intricate but 
graceful mesh. These sashes, on morning 
jaunts and twilight rides, are res|ion»ible for 
lota of late breakfasts and behind-time teas. 
Theÿ catch in the bushes, you know, and his 
fingers being all thumbs, wliy, of course—well, 
it takes time to free the fluffy scatf. It is not 
atwplutely necessary that tall and slender 
maids only should twist the loops. Short 
maids and plump maids can work quite as 
effectively with tbe silken net, Only it hap
pened that a long and willowy maid put me 
up to this latest fashion note.

Shipment* 
busk; «— 
rye, 3000-

IaLrr.ntie.al Images Meeting.
Buffalo, July 14.—The International Base

ball League special meeting wae held at the 
Genesee to-day, the following clubs being re
presented: Buffalo, Binghamton, Hamilton, 
Newark, Rochester, Syracuse, Scranton and 
Utica. President Frank T. Gilbert, presided 
and O, D. White, the secretary, occupied bis

ASSIGNEE AND «-STATE AGENT
MAH HIUBI38, TOKOt.ro, ONT.

Estates Managed. Loans Effected. 86

Frnaee July I4lh.
Once again France is the centre of interest, 

aad of danger to all Europe. The immediate 
occasion of tbe present excitement is the an- 
hiversary oQttre taking of
X^n ti'Ld^av if P,bf10 I «"dial 6-«>P6rt, and that refused to report hi,
a little. About the eiti of May toerfwa. a Dominio“^y apeecb ial^ Wi^*

Of Ministry, the result mostly of a |

organ has gone back upon Mr. Howland this

The Globe championing Mayor Howland 
with malice prepense and aforethought, as it 
did yesterday, ie one of the queerest of all 
queer things uf the present campaign. Com
ing from a paper that never gave the Mayor a

| Faints;
PORTLAND CEMENTthe Bastiie, which Far Store

Wrl
post.

Considerable routine was disposed of, in
cluding tlie censuring of tbe Newark and 
Jersey City clubs for playing exhibition games 
ou Sunday in violation of tbe rule.

The umpires’ salary was increased from 3200 
to 3360.

Barr’s contract with Rochester was ap
proved. 1

Secretary White says that there is now no 
doubt of Utica holding ton for the balance of 
the season.

The protested games of Hamilton vs. New
ark and Utica ve. Newark were allowed to 
stand as decided. r~

% EACFA1First-class brands ot Portland Cement 
for sole at k.t.tA I

Steam StoneWorks. foot of Jarvls-«t,Tnronl o.U
SI01=1.sevement to get rid of that reputed fire-

rand, General Boulanger. By some cool.. _ , . . .. ,
î. x-' . is more than good. And all because Mr.

dimeter of Warweuti rarely bring wjwito I made a Canadian sperob upon Can-

Nman, without long delay; and it maybe ad**“tal » The World ha. never 
•id that the new Ministry was tolerate* to ,ou*ht M.‘yof HowUnd , confidence, believing 
begin with, aa tbe only feasible mean,Of oon"ou,ly th“ <*. h.U "”mc,pal
aving off war, for a time more or 1ère. M. I ***?*• ”ere he » to be prmre-
invier, the head of it, hre the name of being I cutf f°r be.“g loyal to bis country manmipal 
ihiftv” and nf being inelm«4 I methods will become a secondary considers-

” respecTamasron, bat the whole eon- CaDld lnd- if need be every man who barking ia kept up by set eral dogs ou Major 
- ^p^tati^ T.oTinreaRouviefw »lao ,““d* by her. If the time hre come and Brnn.wick-etreete Can thisdog nuisanoe

a C put ^uWrtP^toeb^k when the &*ht '* to be made upon there Une. n“l^*t^Ped “d *fow tired'people togrt 
a nre pus zwuianger to the back -, w ,, . . . needed sleep. I notice several taglere dogsvery much to the dissatis-1 ibe Worl° ‘e In it.____(___________  there. Where are the dog catchers? Weabt

cf the extreme Radical and “Mote tindly relations between your conn- .. __,i.
•la determined to I trymeu and mine” ia-what Ben Butterworth city for tu*ntvdve eatf. a mant/t>

Tin sprii
a severe 

his trotting sire
serving a giare. breaking iiLslog, whioh necessi
tated nis being destroyed. Oriole was standing 
at his owner’s farm at Oakridores. He was by 
JRlrin Chief, dam thoroughbred mare Murena 
by Imported The Tester. His death will be a 
great loss te that section of 
was in big demand.

TURNER & VICARS,F. W. Smith, Secretory.

At a subsequent meeting of the new Board, 
A Thomson, Esq., wa« re-elected President, 
and Mr, K J. Price, was elected Vice-Preti-

I.Real Estate, Insurance. Collections» 
Property for Sale, to rent, 

WEEÊÊÊM hange,
collected, ota

f KING-STItEET WEST.

lithe country as he rentsexu
dent.

The remains of Jockey Harris were sent to 
Lexington, Ky., Wednesday night in charge of 
Mr. A. Hafner. the Brighton Beach Association 
defraying the expenses. The fund for tlie bene- 
It of the widow, started by Mr. C. V. Base ot 
The New York Sporting World, reached the 
sum of *250 on Wednesday, nearly all of which 
was collected at Brighton. Mr. Sese hopes to 
add to the fund at Monmouth Park.

Da Bat Think (hr a Monseat
—tb« catarrh will In time wear ont. The theory is 
false. Men try to believe It because It would be pleas
ant If true, but It Is net, as all know. Bo not let an 
soute attack of cold In the head remain unsubdued. It 
Is liable to develop Into catarrh. Yon erti rid yonrielf 
of the cold sad avert all ctaaoe of catarrh by miré 
Dr. gage’s catarrh Remedy. If already toileted rid 
yonrseP of^thls tronblesnine^ disease speedily by tbe

-^^.drt^thjtare jgw&fcjsm

ÆiairSr**■

Dart frisas the Diamond.
Toronto plays Syracuse to-day. and the result 

will determine for the time being tbe third 
, p laco in the championship race. Sheppuid and 
Oldfield will be the Toronto battery.

President Cox has promised to rive the team 
an excursion to some point on the lake upon it* 
return from its present tour.

Manager Watkins of the Detroit» recently 
telegraphed to President Gox recommending a 
Boston friend as manegarfor tho loam. He ex- 
nlalaed that hahadlaaraad Manager Cushman

CSS,Coupe, Livery uud Bear 
Stable*.

», IS. 15, 1 AND » MKRCER-STBIA trotting meeting will be held at James' 
track. Hiunilton, next Tueedny and Wednes- 

a ny, wlien MOO will be bung up tor the flyer» to -
SSr
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Hurrah! Barrai! 1
111 i S, . Aj.

CLEARING THEM OUT.

'Straw Hats !>
!

.^8 ij I» flB 5
Jest Finished Taklo* Stock at_ »"<' if'-' \B omr-etu t nrmer with buyers caseot Valeusin t. Valei 

weaker, with a role of 10 by order of the Snpreme

STeWsSS

lh;'ret ?nul?L 0o“““,r* 0-« higher with a , utorshlp of Mgr. Osneh The portion of Mgr. 
sale of 10 shares at 18*1, and Western Amur- Cupel In the Valeusin household at the Arno 
anoel easier at 14* bid. Canada Permanent ranch. In ihe Sacramento valley, may be made

SMSSBFHfiaM

bid. and Ontario sold at 1204 for 14 shares. Florence, Italy, In 1873, Valensia's father gave 
Turoato 1 flnner at SMt bid, and Merohants; l. I,lm uoondderatAeaniaof money and the yoang 
®i,s,er *»t I8H “id. ( oimnerce tlmi at 118| bid : couple returned to this country and iregnn liv- 
there were sales at lit* and 111*, seller ten days. jng on the Arno rnnbh. 1m 1884 Mrs. Valentin

ViSouafn1 &°“a'ttSSt °.&Xt
Assurance and Wester», ere each | nrmer in mucy with a well-known lawyer. The 
bula Dominion Tclegmpl, sold at 80 tor 6 .-hanres of neither were sustained: Vnleusln 
shan-a end Noriliwoet bind offinod at 60. with- went to Knrape, and on his return In ISM he 
oulbjds. The balance of the list Is unchanged, ound Mgr. Cupel at the ranch a* tutor of 

- ...r,..,,.,., —ôià .. a ar ValousiuS son. a hoy of about 16 years. Valeu-ltOUKIM CMC Hit AN, at,, talked *h"Ot suing for a divorce. making
--------  ■■ !■■■■■ Mitr. Opel tbeco-reépoodent. He was report

ed as saying concerning , the alleged relations: 
1**1 ennnot «ay^hat I know it of my own 

as certain of it as lean bo

■ F;'1

baby crniMia LEAR’S
ruriNUTUTN N Ml I ■ |

baby carriages

at:
: ■

EE
Ported ea

the3In wit 1\
i«?

lot, when

■ MIand 
kVs vaut 
create a

m
SHELL HITS, PITH HELMETS I ILIGHT COLORED FELT HATS !B m? - ;» IB* 17 Rlchmond-st. West.

R, H, LEAR, In thanking the public tor the 
very liberal patronage bestowed en him during 
the last twoTve tnonths, can assure them that 
he la In a better position than ever to meet their 
requirements. His motto for 1887, “Small 
Proflu and Quick Returns."

Bétail at Wholesale Prices.

ago. jar sue cjtz i r ■Send yonr Table Linen to the

JAMES H. ROGERS,
.’Cor. kin» udCtircl-sts.

EoasehoM Laundry Go.t as our 
,at limit 1 
AtinenU. +4 mIf you want them to look Hke New Goods

Office No- 17 Jerinn-streel.
Col tec. Ions and dell varies dally.

/ ■

PRICES LOW. d Ua* *>*Wh't’t0 °7® twanl

Unuewhon^rpag^ «USm Ssr ca|. r 
suit, get 
is there 
t advan-
» à duck 
i invited
in even- ffl

mg I

HARRY A. COLLINS :The Copland Brewing Comp’;e YORK CHAM BURS.)

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCKS, BONDS ANI> DKBSNTOTtBS, 
GRAIN AND PltO VISIONS.

Bought ami sold tor cash or margin on the 
Chicago Beard ot Trade.

knowledge, but I 
of anything.

Mgr. Cupel Indignantly denied that there 
wore any Improper relations and asserted that 
oven Valeiiefn had not charged that then 
Mgr. Cupel declared that the charges 
manufactured by persons who haled hi 
oauae of his religion.

—Pope A Bid.,,, drua»t«t«,Cedar fophis. lows, wtltes: 
“We have never sold any medicine that gives nuc «tisfsctlon to^emtomerand ^jrasme J^ge -to

uumixîra that have used It for diphtheria wish entire
satisfaction and succsee."

BO VONQ1 STRUTWINES4m OF TOBONTO
Oh no,

(Ite V6 ■
her way 
r every 
hen thy 
making 
■U, and 
ve done 
I in fact

FLAGS I HEADQUARTERN ...» Are now supplying the trade with their
FKOffi CALIFORNIA.

CIO.,
(Successors to Qnetton, Su George),

received from California a eom-

THE STRUNCEST BUCCY MADEMonhy to loan at lowest rates- ed 
Foreign exchange was Quoted by Gzoweki Sc 

Buclini, as followe:

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 
BROWN STOUTS,

s
its Dr. Thomas’

pooled. Actual.

84 831 «4.811 ►« 11.82 
fisi 84.831 to 84.8*

IN New YOltlt. RrD, WHITE AND BLUE 
. ENSIGNS, BUNTING, «fcc.

h e lightest and beet In the Dominion of Can 
ad* or the United States Is manufactured at

J. P. SULLIVAN’S i

CARRIAGE WORKS,
14 and 16 Alice Street.

With the ability to PAY CASH and knowledge to BUY 
we are able to SELL ON CLOSE It tit til.NS OF PROFIT 
willing to rest our success in the hands of our patrons, Let 
sured tbat close attention to business, combined with civi 
straightforward dealing, will command their eimM*-».-**- 
to attract the CLOSE, CAREFUL AND SHREWD I

Have just 
ignment ot

Fine Clarets and Hocks

Brewed from the finest mult and best brand of 
hops. The/ are pro ounced by experienced 
judges to 6e unrivalled for their purity ànd 
delicacy of flavor.

A «ioo«i Year ror Hnpfcrrel.
Portland, Mo., July 13.—The fishing 

schooner Lillian B. Fennell of Portland, ar 
rived here yesterday morning from the St 
Lawrence with a cargo of over 100 barrels of 
splendid mackerel on board. Capt. Fennell re 
iiorts t hat the Hehing (his season seems to prove 
excellent. Tho owners of fishing vessels have 
instructed Iheir capiuins to keep clear of the 
L'anodian ooaeto and. not enter any hnrbm 
under any circumstances unless compelled to 
by stress of weather in order to obtain shelter, 
or for the purpose of obtaining wood, coal or 
water, and then only when on account of head 
winds they are unable to reach American ports.

Sixty day «’sterling 
Sterling demand.

lise this Between Banka Special attention la Invited to our

“India Pale Ale,”
Brawed expNMly fur bottling. ItUa brflUaa 
full-flavored ale, and highly recommended.

Counter.31*Ui; TORoxra FOR SUMWlER usa RICE LEWIS & SON,
SS, 54 awl 56 King-street East 

Toronto.

Bld. I Asked.Juif
kew York Frais 
Bixly days' et'g. 
Uoinand do, 
Cubloe da

1-10

Ladies’ tiennincF rench (Bassett) Kid Button Boots, $8.
L ailles India kid, with worked button holes. Button i 

Men s Bnls. at $2.OU, the best value In Canada. And » 
Special lines ut $1. $1.8* and $!,*», at the price cairno

16 KIXG-kT. WEST. stes, and 
lent and 
kimmit- 
*« idea

I Nothing bht the best
and Heavy Carriages*.___
Gladsi ones and Surreys,and a Large assortment 
of Business Wagons, light and heavy, suitable 

ni Grocers. All new Work gpar- 
for one year. Call and examine before 

purchasing elsewhere. 46

materiel used to Light 
Top and Open Buggies.JAMBS FURNESS BREWING OFFICE!

8» PARLIAMENT-STREET.
CITY OFFICE:

80 KING-STREET EAST.
T^LFPHON» Mo. 280*

BUILDERS,
Painters and Mitssts I

FOB «

Ornamental Glass,
COLISEUM BUILDING.

Produce and Commission Merchants, dealers 
In mess pork, bacon, hams, lard, butter, cheese, 
em, potatoes, hope, and ail kinds of produce 
75 Colbomc-streer, Toronto. Storage and ware, 
house receipts given. Hops always on hand. 
Game and poultry handled In season. Advances 
made on constg”'ev'entB. Consignments of all 
kinds of produce solicited. ’_______ Mo

TORONTO SHOE COt Bight 135 oi l’s u
ant

STmS —Ulckle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands at th« 
head of the list for all diseases of the throat end lungh 
It acts like magic In breaking up a cold, 
is soon subdued, tightness of the chest is relie veu 
even the worst case of consumption is reliev«L whll 
•n recent cases it may he said never te-falL it is >■ 
aiedlclne prepared from the active 
of several medicinal herbs, and can 
for all pulmonary complaints.

Beginning with Tô-day uflHr Besom s neons,
Messrs, QUi So. COR. KING AND JARVIS STREETS, TORONTO.

J

principles or vlrttu 
i be depended uponHid, 4

I,at-». ,
it Ha»- 
,t over.

The street receipts of grain continue small, 
the only offerings to-day Doing a load of goose 
wheat, which sold at 72c. Fall and spring nom
inal at 80c to Sin. Barley purely nominal, no 
receipta for some time. Oats are quoted at 36,: 
to 37». Peos*3o to Mo. Hay in fair supply, with 
sales of 85 loads atgl3.50 to 81* tor old, and 
at 811 to 813 for new. Straw «old at 89.50 toO sïïMM
for forequaners, and 85.50 to 88 for hind
quarters. Mutton, 87 to 88. Lamb, Mo to 
Ujq, per ligand veil 87 to 80 per 100 lfae.

W. It. JONES,

Best and Cheapest la City.
xtoBàRT enMoaaSfc,

24 Boho-strect.
Carriage repairing a specialty.

=

o,l6eMMyfl?ra&0^,Mofn«
Straw

Catarrh.
Catarrh, on account of its prevalence In this country 

la attracting a good deal of attention, more eepecialb 
now when there la a prooablllry of a visit from cholera, 
for where there fa a mabo-purulent discharge, such 
discharge forms a nidus wry inviting to cholera germs, 
and very favorable for their reproduction in a mort 
violent form, thus placing sufferers from catarrh at a 
groat disadvantage in the event of a cholera visitation

The reason that.catarrh has become so prevalent a 
disease is entirely due to She «act that It has not been 
understood. Physicians hare been unanimous In treat
ing It a» s simple inhgmwatton of the membrane, and 
have signally failed to produce ceres, bet microscopic 
research, has revealed the presence of the parasites. 
Those Who appreciate the fact that It Is by way of It.- 
seoudary effects a most deadly one, will be glad to 
learn that a wonderfully successful treatment ha* 
been formulated, whereby the moat aggravated 
cases of catarrh have been permanently cored 
in from one to throe titnpie applications Tin- 
Interesting pamphlet descriptive of this new 
treatment, from which we glean the above, ti 
sent free to all applicants on receipt of stamp, by A. H. 
Dixon* Sea,g» Kfiag-street west,Toronto, Canada.

19 AI I vo*! reel, Toronto,
Sand-Cat, Embossed and lead glaring, 

specialty. ELIAS ROGERS &48
LjBREWERS, MALSTERS 

AND BOTTLERS, -

World 
die Xa- 
ts, and
"SSi
ti

m Allan 
an in»-

H. LATHAM & CO.
AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPARISON. CHINA HALL, «O

Beg to notify their customers and the trade 
generally that they are using almost ex

clusively the finest brands of

East Kent and Bavarian Maps
IN ALL THEIR

* ' ■!We have the assurance that our action hi 
making this great further reduction in prices 
will be highly appreciated by the public and 
insure us a busy week.

(Eatablished 1878.)
1. ONTARIO CHAMBERS. COR 

(STORCH AND FRONT-STa 
Orders received tor Purchase or Sale of Grain, 

Fleur and Provisions, on Board of Trad* Chi
cago. or same carried on margin by ad

IRWIN, GREEN & Co.. Chicago

11*0 er the Big Jng, Bcgtstered.

49 Klng-St. Went, Toronto.
New goods opening up this Week. Garden 

Seals and Garden Pola, Umbrella Stands for 
halls, Donlton Ornaments In great variety, 
Carlsbad China In great variety, Buda Pcs tho 
China In ornaments, eta, Hungarian China 
Tea Sets and Ornaments, French China Break
fast, Dinner and Tea Sets. Royai Dresden China 
Oruainenls, Fancy Cups and Saucers in endless 
variety. Fancy Jugs, Fancy Teapots and Coffee- 
nets. Cheese Covws and Game Pie Diahos.

GLOVER HARRISON,
_________________ Importer. _____________

:grti ROOM

3
uld be 
interne 
•ut and KNOX & DUCKWORTH Mes, Perler l Lager

this season, and feel confident that their pro 
dnetione will compare favorably with the best 
English Beers and Porter.

CARRIAGES.
carriages.

II a un
made. ISt Lawrence Market was quiet^o-day^and

Èeet, 5ctol4c,aaBlrloi n steak at 13c 

to 14c; round steak. 10c to lia Mut. 
ton. legs and chops. 13c to 15o; inferior cuts, 
8c to ma launb, lie to lîèa for front, and 14c 
to lflo for hindquarters. Veal, beat 
loin ta, 12c to 14o; inferior outs. So to 8a Pork, 
chope and roasts, 10e to 13a Bultea lb roll* ISc 
to 20c; large rolls, 15c to 16c; Inferior, 10c to 12c. 
Laid, tuba 10c to l*a Choose, ilo to 13c. 
Bacon. Me to 12a Egga ITo to 18a Turkeys, 
12*o per lb. Chickens, per pair. 60o to Me. 
Geese, 8c to 10c per lh. Duck». 70c to 80c. 
Potatoes, new per bush.81 to *1.20. Apple* per 
barrel, 8*10 *8.75. Turulpa 

, Carrots, per bag, .. 
to. Oniouadox.

40 QÜEEN-ST. WEST.-S
r from !

T XI

BESTQIJÂLITÎ COAL&W00D-L0WESTA World of Deeepilaa
Is a common saying that may be bear* every day, par

ATCivi, r
He * r mrv MANUFACTURERS’ UFE AND INDEMNITY 553buys s had cigar and find» It

63 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.outward appeaiance it the best part of it. You wil 
often bear a dealer recommend a musty old Imported 
or domestic cigar when he knows or should kaow he it 
not telling the tfuth. I will give you a pointer, always 
ask for and take none other than the General Middle-

«DJÈUrxClJElSs I: TEUREKAAre open to reoelve applications for Agents 
tod Inspectors dor tho whole of tiie prorinoee. 
ts it is expected to be in full operation by the 
1st of June next. Special inducements will bo 
offered to those with a successful record. The 
plans of Insurance are varied and well adapted 
lo meet the wants of the insuring public. All 
implications will bo held strictly private and 
confidential Apply :

Drawer 2699, Toronto,

Next door to (irand’a.
Solid Comfort Cutters, the style of tho sea- 

;on, al bottom prices.
tvnEWING BROS.

Liieif mi Boar ding Stables

409 Yonge-street.
553 RuMD-itreet west.SO King-street west, 

a» 705 Yenge-streeti8c to 10c per lb. Ducks, 
a new per busb,81 to SL2a

per bush- .. to ... 
to ... Beets, per bunch,

"Ve'freR wwkefwwell supplied yestor- 

dsy prices ranging about the same as the day 
previous. Strawberries sold . .
per box; common cherries, 75c to *1 per basket; 
surira quality, *1.25 to *L30; red raspberries, 

to per box; black, to to 6c; red currants, 
er basket; Wok. *1.25; white. 60o to 6to;

wttit»
344 (|ncen-8t. east.

Ofllees and Yard t Car. Esplanade and Princess streets.
do. Batliurst-street, nearly opposite Front-*t.

Fuel Association, Esplanade-*t., near Berkele

ELIAS ROGERS &C
COAL AND WOOI
BEST QUALITIES- - LOWEST

Offices andlards}
ORDER OFFICES) ifiilr61

PAYING CO Y.æ.

shod a
A Bus I new Letter.

T. MrL*mor A Co. Tilsonbceg,March Oth, 1887.
—Sirs.—Fleaue ship at osce three dozen B. B. Bitters. 

Best wiling medicine in the ahop. Sold seven bottle» 
today. Yours truly. C. Thompson.

Thp above sample is but one of tuadreds of shnilar 
expressions regarding the popularity of B.B.B. 244

. m.
Do.ig aU do.Do., and £ IJ. B. CABMXB, -will at from to to

in th« Manager
THREE COLD M DALS AWARDED.

CONTRACTORS FOR PAVING
Sidewalks, Stables. Bas-ments. 

&c, Experts in Flrepro.ollng 
Buildings, Staircases, dee.

TICTOeiA AIS 4BUIISI STEEETS, 
TO ________

J. LISTER NICHOLS, Manager.

*
—Fortify the cswn, toy the me ot Ayer*. Saras 

pari 11a, against me diseases peculiar to hot weather 
This medicine Induces a healthy action of the stomach

mto9o ijMbox^

aad**i.25 to *1.50 per basket et one-half bushel

fee LAWN MOWERS,
RUBBER HOSE,

CARDER TOOLS, 
LAWM FOUNTAINS.

?» PATER.0N& SON

acton's eld stand, *81 Tonge-st.$ .JL Î1 Prevent theaccumu

has lately been fitted out with a new stock of 
first-class horses and carriages. For hire at 
reasonable rates. We have for sale Dome good 

»und young horses. ed
ielephone No. 1088

jLike Magic.Eliot

12.»
of Wild strawberry for summer complaints." Mrs. 
Walter Govenlock, of gthel, Got. 246A- Q. BROWN, sü

0. PIKE, Manufacturer
or w

Tents, Awnings and Flags.
T1MT» VS REST.

157 RING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone 1291.

WTO.
:■ember Toronto Stock Exchange.

Grain and Pro visions Bought and Sold. 
SO Adelnidc-st. Best 

yon» <m Reel Estate at ^ and 6 per cent

w, The Leading Wholesale Cigar Bsstt.
—One of the finest brands of imported cigars 

îad in Canada may be found at Mr. Chas. Lowe's. 48V 
i’ront-street east. A specially fine assortment of tin 
eading lines of domestic goods at manufacturent 
prices. Mr. Lowe doing only a wholesale trade, rotai 
cigar dealers will find it to their advantage to call an-_ 

„ „ ^ select from his large «ock. 246
Markets toy Telegraph. ---------------------- -------------------- -

New York, July 14.-Cotton steady at l-lfc Helve,Iscd Ynakees.

not tztzzvz*
Flour—Receipts 17,288 packages, moderately trying to sow the of annexation under the appelle
active and unchanged; sales 19,800 bhln. tion of commercial union. Tiie sensible true Yankee 
Wheat-Receipt. 213,000 bush ; exerts
439,500 bush ; cash declined fc to lc and options to come and stop stealing fish we may annex them U 
♦ to la closing barely stseriy; sales 7.032,000
bush futures, 296.000 bush spot; No. 2 Chicago free of duty they had better come over to Canada ar, 
8Uc to 82c : No. 1 red 87 to 90c. No. 1 white 90c, live, tlnn they can telephone to W. E. Dobson quithanSyf^.nyofM.toehranS.^ cigar... m ^

StAatiMMS^S5iw6,à« bJh «lira:

000 bush spot; No.' 2 wMte 46, No. B July 44c, agents for the British tire companies, the Forwicl 
Ann 4M«. Sept. 46*c. Oats—Reoeipta 38.000 Union Fire Insurance Society of England and tb 
vnJu .tivmwer aalea 195 000 futures 124.000 snot: Scottish Union and Natieeal iosnrance Company o;SST€a»|£|il
6*c. cut loaf and crushed 6c to 6*c. 
powdered to to. 6Ja granulated 5Ja Eggs 
quiet at 15Jo to 16a

mmiu*iiunt to.a? HOTELS A VI» RiC.s e 4 UR A V« 624
1 wife ç# ^^WAREHOUSEMEN,

*81 Front-et. Best, 
^to^W^^^TORONTO.

BiaWKS H4MISR ?;■B>m the 
Mount Toronto.Front and Slmcoo-sfreet, 

close to Union Depot. Rates $1 to $1.20 per day. 
New throughout; large rooms; first-olass table. 
Day board $3 per week.

rner77 King-street East. COB. BATHÜBST end FBONT ST* 

YONQE-STBEBT WHARF.

1
be SPEISG IMF JRT4ÏI0S.'1,1887

P. F. CAREY,
! Mto

and
ADVAMCLS><5( : a .jjjiF55iiF mJust received from Germany, a lara» assort- 

nent of i. | and full sise Violins and Bows—150 
llffercnt styles—which wsare selling 

■ eduction.
Call and see them.

' '#dishes, 
ir. Jar- jLADE ONat a great AT THB MERCHANT TAILOR,

Has s well-selected stock of line suitings. The 
latest, nobbiest and choicest patterns In 
erings to select from, which, for price, style 
and quality can't be heat. Superior workman
ship and good fit guaranteed.

Goods -a Store. Hsmsit Kotrna246:

BU TLA NO’S TILEPH03I BOÏMUHCÀTIOIBIIIIIH ALL OT146 glNQ-STItkKT WK8T.

*3 per week ; better than any 8L50 per day 
________ bouee In the Dominion. To it.

BSTlit,

338 Y0NGB-8T,. TORONTO!, 
First-class rooms and restaurant.

.BGH
O. O. P.5c. MUSIC STORE,

37 KING - ST. WEST
16 KING-STREET FAST."Ll-VOt %or

[<> h1ATTENTION t 
™ Conrt’ 

GAKDIXEK'S PHOTO STUDIO,
839 ToDfMtrwb

Worll Remeuitocrinz.
-de a long letter from John H. HaB, of "Baddict 

Cape Breton. N.S- he says: ‘I believe were it not tv 
burdock Blood Bitters I should be In my grave. I 
cured me of kidney and liver complaint and genera 
debility, which bad nearly proved fatal."

K,i TO ISLANDERS.AVENUE LIVERY EARLY CLOSING.
H. & C. BLACHFORD

R. UlSSBTTR, Proprietor,
81 per day. (I Ate ot Crosby Hall.)
N. JL—visitors to Toronto will And com tort 

able accommodation. 624
ner*! Arias sorm,'
“ COR. YONOB AND EDWARD STS.

The above Hotel lias been refitted and 1m 
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
trands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars 1» the 
tomlnloa. It Is the best 81 par day houee on 

L 621
JOHN OUTHBERT. Proprietor

a?JL H. MALLOCH <fe CO.,ring Cor. Yonge-st. and Lollege-ave.
jpea for Mro, day 
Telephone 3201.
43. II. STARK, Proprietor.

246
Base- The Oakland* Jersey Dairy will 

make delivery of theirMember» of Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCK, M*l.JglT*Tg.#»OYD ANnnEBES-

Buy and sell Properties, Stocks, Bond 
Debentures on comm isalon. General h in 
and Insurance Agents.

The Trluiuptonnt Three.
—«During throe year* suffering with dyspepsia I tri» 

almost every known remedy but kept getting wor* 
until I tried B.B.B. I had only used it three days whe 
1 felt better, tliree bottles completely cured me.” W 
xichola, of Kendal. Ont. 246

isluro Hacks and Cou 
toarders taken.

or night

J. FRASER BRYCE, JERSEY SOLE Will eloM their establishment during the months of July 
and August at 2 p-m. on Saturdays,

36

s and 
aneiai I fcetesranhle Art Stadia, 

IDT KING HTItKHT WEST.

dksolfrOMi Ufa •speelaiir, Nothiag ie sqffiri 
Ihemiffi Ihe Oomkmiom,

4'nmplwg UHppVirg.
Canned meats (g chicken, turkey, ducks, tbngu 

tioneless pig’s feel, luncheon meat, roast beef, cooke. 
corn beef and chipped dried beef. Potted meats I 
great variety. Canned soups In chicken, mock turtle 
>x tail, mulligatawny and pea. Tin mackerel in mus 

Tara and tomato sauce, tins asparagus, truffles, muati 
-Dolus. French peas, condensed milk, prepared coffe 
.Qd milk, chocolate and milk, and cocoa and milk 
Ume fruit juice, and leinoa fruit for lemonade; and a. 
goods requisite f«r ca npiug parties. Kara * co. 
dO Queen-street west.___________________ 246

DAWES & CO., bottles twice daily tkrengli 
he season to West Point and

< !» In Balance of week in those months we can give 
splendid value in aU styles of Tennis, 

Camping and Picnic

216
out t
Centre Island easterners.

Jersey Ark now «pen at Banina’s 
Point.

4<3Chicago, July 14.-The feeling in wheat atgàrâw&M tria th«
cerne weak and fluctuating. It was rfport®“ 
that the remuant of ihe California crowd shold- 
ings wns being »old out and this together wil h 
large neiling orders for foreign account created 
an unsettled feeling; August ciMed ai 
n*c. Corn traders were disponed to bull the 
market to-day on the strength of tnv 
drv weather reported in many eeciione of the 
oorn belt. Aug. opened at 96fc and closed ai 
S6*c. Oats quiet. Provisions were mo<loratel> 
active at the opening, but later the market be
came slow. The leading futures closed as fol
lows. Wheat—July 70k. Aug. 7l|c, Sept. 73*0.

I^irK—Jolyi^ôl*, Aug. 86-621. Sept. 86-75. 
Cash quotations were as follows: Flour quiet. 
No. 2 spring wheat 701c, No. 2 red 79r 
to 73*c. No. 2 corn 3G|e. No. 2 oats iswlt *16.50 to *17, lard *6.521 to 
Short ribs sides 88-20. dry ultod shoo 
•5 90 to 86. abort clear sides *8 lo *8.10. 
ftij. eipts—Flour, 16.000 hbls.; wheat, g.ooo 
Lij| • corn. 80,000 bush.; oats, 37,000 
bn.li"; rye, 3000 bush.: barley, 100C bush. 
Bhipments—Flour I6,0!i6 hbls.; wheat, 143,000 
biisii.: corn, 136,«b bush.; oats, 61,000 bush.; 
rye, 301X1 buslu

[nient. Brewers and Maltsters, 
LACHINB,.............................

Offioes—521 St. James-st, Montreal; 20 Buck 
igham-sU Halifax; SO Wellington «L, Ottawa

bibs- mm 
AT THE HAY MARKET. 94 FRONT-SI, B.

o:lOO'
Now is the time for Summer Low Shoe*.

AND 89 KÏNG-ST. EAST.
P.«

*y,

PERK I nsPHOTOOR A PH HU ^ MlNKR KINO AND YORK-8T3., Toroete

ff#Yonge-st.dust6 doors north of Wllton-ave.1 
Haviiffc mode extensive alterations, am ready 

til do a îargor buslnesa than ever.

MEAN PATENT

—i#ie* Try If.
When Wanting Stylish Rigs.ŒMÆitaau?

o the throat and lungs, and loosene the tough mucou 
. list readem breathing dlittcuU or painful. 246 Dry Baitk Closets,\m fur 

hs, Ks-

I

VISIT

tUBBV CITY LIVERY STABLE,
LâO aad 161 Queen-street west (opposite Queen- 

street-even ue.)
TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor. 

Telephone 353.

FAMILYRsoo voted, enlarged, aad refurnished. • r <.*Old Port Wines anil Whiskies tor Medici nu 
Purpose*

—Mara A Co.’s old port wines and whiskies 
trongly recommended by a large number of load 
ihydvlaii'» for medlciu»! purposed on account of tfc 

«re and purity. They make-ji specialty in ahipp 
family orders to all parts of -Ontario. Send for price 
,i8t Mara A <;o., family grocers and wine merchants. 
Mi Queen-street west. TOleiihone 718. 846

Are complete within themselves, 

and, with ordlttoryeare, perfectly ;a# fob d**i
mCl

r _ .# ?«

1 .. ,

torougv 
iy. ex
;-X,oL

m264c.&j
In Brief, and to I be l-olnt,

human digestive apparatus 1$ one of the 
complicated and wonderful things In 
easily put out of order.

Grew food, tough food, sloppy food, bed cookery, 
îental worry, late hours, Irregular habits end many 

othur things which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower lies does 
work in reforming this sad business and making the 
American people so healthy that they can enjoy their 
meals and l>e nappy.

Remember: No happiness without health. Bui 
Green’s August Flower bring» health and happiness to 
the dyspeptic. A»k your druggist for a bottle. Sevemty- 
flve cents. ____________ ___________ 846

—Why, what is this great beverage 
which is vigor to the workman,

" nourishment to the mother,
“ strength to the weak,

? “ cheerfulness to the despondent,
“ invigorating to the sick? 246

It is Davies Brewing Ca’s Family Cream Ale.

h24(i

mi " rPMT
;N

EXTRACToWILD]
ENT

a wonderfulFaintei CloâWinfljWShaâôü I36

I1T For Store Fronts, Warehouses and Offices. 
Write direct for estimates to the 

manufacturers,

■ACFARLANEi McKINLAY & CO.
31 ftnd S3 ST. ALBANS-STREKT.

Tin spring rollers used on all cur work. 462

f|

. *it

:re*.
mto.12

Û
il

.
FROM SALTA Ttoe Weaker Sex

Immensely strengthened by the use of Dr. R V. 
Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription, which cures all female 

and gives tone to the system. Sold by
“Was a sufferer

HESS
ihe blood. Tried 
physicians and 
nearly all the pat
ent medicines with- 
> u t relief. Twi 
HoUfraof IFr. MimI* 
«ler’s Compound 
has cured me. I 
never felt better in

________ ________ my life than I do
ow.;r~BOtiERT TURNBULL. Quit, Ont. Sold 
cry where. Price 75c.
il« UNION MEDICINE CO Y,

Proprietors, Toronto.

1 Ch.ler* lalsnlnm.r
berrv All forms of bowel complaints, nausea end 
vomiting, from an ordinary dfsrrtoœa to the must severe 
attack of Canadian cholera, can be subdued by its 
prompt use. It u the best remedy known for children 
ar adults suffering from summer complaints. 246 DISKS Al

Te (aland Resident!.
The World la now dsflvered on Hie blend, from ose 

end to tie other, before aunrlaa. If you ar. a hoarder 
er cottager hive IS left at me door earn morning aad
%?£££ ÏS&

for office, library 
20 stylos: the 
tie world for *21
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Af •- :tI | 1[fifip

!
tobeoc- 
e history

,1

HATS!^Urda?alT§M 11 P m- ^bitnil the misfortune otto 
copied by mcee that tor eehl 
of the Old World have been 
antagonists. It Is the de<

• -"I

benefit of the Toronto Opera House 
Doorkeepers and Ushers.

The Toronto Opera House Orchestra will he 
!n at tendance..

for the

itmrton-street east, Toronto.__ ^-------------*5_

.M'mwuVw’ " AltnJ R r.LB.m,.
YiAtWlFt- * OAfl«ri''Kri^ri;i,«™ sonic-

/ 1HAULKS KUKKTON MCDONALD. Bar-
km-KSî- *»• °i8.v£5Sîc,Snrvte

EMPRESS OF INDIAmisfortune of
(red in its efforts 
i the cruelty of 
of securing oou-

„ i, ■ animals is quite
range on the neighbor who

testifies against him.

country to have 
perpetuated by the basissjbk: *

other
mBoat leaves Goddes' Wharf, at 8.30 p.m„ call' 

ing back at 10 o'clock.
j- * the French we are

tlcullrs and tickets apply 
Empress of India ticket offlTlnhata—Single Mc. double 7ÜÇ.__________ 5t*

G&lMStti MARK ! PORT DALHOUSIE
— - " ------ 60c. AND RETURN. 50c.

Ulfurnlah music for dancing.

that any jot or tittle of this ilbwlll will abate. 
We have always understood that the millenial 
prediction of the lion and the lamb lying down

ï.tÆSTÆC
Certainly, the lion bound and helpless, end the 
lamb insolently dictating Ms conduct to 
him. Is not a spectacle that suggests rela
tions of amity ; and 
Canadian situation. Dislike French domi
nation as we may. however,^tlicro Is little

It upon our fellow-colonists Is very geaer- 
no in ted. and which is usually drawn from 

a vast and varied ignorance of their past, and
wbA^

■mSBr

Children.
BOYS’ STRAWS lOe, 25c and 50ci sold all season at 25c, 60c, 

75c, $1.00.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
DO

mdw“» f^lhëtf’T^hteoua
** .’T'L who become timid 

to consider how much it 
lieir children should they 
tion by appearing against 
An instance of this oc-
-.«53»

“The most lovely spot in Canada."—Berlin 
News.WASTE OF WATER. »

it ir T every 
at 3.40 
Band w

t reels.

east-Toronto.______ ’ ■ ________ ______1_-----
171WWAR1) MKEK—Barrister, Soiloitor. etc..

Balls every morning, from foot of Yonge at 9

E&mssar^ra
GRIMSBY PARK.

245
Water eonsumere are hereby reinested to 

i possible In the use 
toe present hot dry season 
requested to curtail the W. & D. DINEEN,this is the •MB OP THIS

CaiiadiiinPacilifcom-reason for the contempt COB. KING AND YONGE STREETS.
ally

LAWN SPRINKLERS.

"""BSSf”
bon the cattle are en route 

parts .of the city 
dv little to complain of,
, emerge from .public sur

fent of the poor footsore

sink exhausted in the toed,
• come* to the rescue end the

The fen of laying on it with n will Foster Incompetent Clergymen, 
stones, and twisting and -jn-om The BtanoeHcetl Churchman.
mil till to escape tortura .... The first serious evil ot the result 

stumbles forward a few 0f tho St. James Rectory case is the retention 
Sgsin to bave the scone ot anworUiy end incapable clergymen. It Is 

I Jane komfied passer-by ratei- notorlou, that there are in Toronto several 
vagon in some esses is vrought emnll churches with, in one ease at least of 
Barer drivm to the shambles: whloh wa have direct evidence, congregations 
,1, of an animal killed in such rauKiw_ (rom n|„e to twenty persons, where 
Rt to eat is mi open question. *uePe 0ui»ht to be large and euraeat oougrega-

& £- ”iirhüi‘oï.“sS sîÆïiSëS”. "râî!s%rais,“«i«
by the most brutal blows aua deadness, Indifference and

practicability of pur laity as compared 
those of other denominations. lucre 
cause too well known to require explunatiou. 
This evil will be intensified by means of en
dowments which make incompetent pastors 
virtually independent of their flocks.

let Vi ■«»« Pence.
From The Preebyterian Revlew.Juhr 11 

Now let the people of this country have $ quiet time 
We had a Vçry bitter election In Onwto last autumn. 
There was another In February almost as bitter. Then 
followed the Dominion and local

G-urzEtzisnEiT’s
STANDARD Sg 

FURNACES.

The' large lake steamier RUPERT leaves

isferisSiE
c tickets, 84. _____

tho RAILWAY COMPANY’SV

Electric Lighted, Clyde-ballt, Steal Steara- 
•hlps.A. J. Flint.

(j. ALBERTA AID ATHABASCAbook
f Warning

‘ T. BfcCK. Ban leur, sic.,, to. Klng-»toeet
, enat, corner Leader-lane,' 4______ 246_
UÔ1I MaCMAHoN. Q.C., Unrrlater, eta..

JftKIng-streot west,_____________W
■ T iN*aSF0HD, BKOOAA 4c BOULTtW. IV barristers, solicitors, etc., 10 Manning

irsS. UÏ

(■ " Is Intended to leave‘EMPRESS OF IHBIA,’
a*» «-t.il railway.

street, at 7.16 a.m. *nd 3.40 lun. for
St. Catharine^ Niagara Falk and

and all points east. Five honrs ln Buffiilo 
and seven hours at Niagara Falls, and&eSsn5-forThsïï?.g\Cfïw dX1

tinnaUonataU0- r^d^ïïffi» 

ticket offlooa_________ _________________ *”

LONG BRANCH.

this VP*Jtoe Fre!m™moîîïirae«ïdB thldr prieoUioS, and 
traces the paramount claim of these people to

or all Into whoso hands It may fall.

OWEN SOUND
Every Wednesday & SaturdayNotice is also given herewith that ah /

MONARCH, BOYNTON, 
MAMMOTH, HARRIS

Horse troughs

“StlSf- ssA-Bsa» IWinnipeg. British Columbia and All Points in 
the Northwest.

w. c. Vanhorn*.
Vioe-PraddontCj, P.Ry..

hdating thenet eu]
8U]

LrI“oHbâ"?RîÊ5MS
If AWffttWmE k' BAbPwlN, barrister.

RSI

J. B. BOUSTEAD, 
Chairman Waterworks Committee. Adapted to warming all classes ot 

buildings.

Manufactured by The E. <t C. Gurney Co., (Ltd.) 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.

a

<5651- HENRY BEATTY. 
Manager 8.8. Lines and Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

Toronto, 14th July. 1887.
STEAMERS RUPERT AND IMPERIAL

S
and 6.15 p.m. (calling at Queens Wharf “ W a.m and 2 P. m.l ivtarumg
iS,™S. s'ïïid TjTpm.. rolling attoieenY 
Wharf-8p.nl. Return tickets 25c,. including 
admisspon to Park,.__________________________

iSpecial Menonger Department

rn* UltllOCH a TYTLElt, Barristers,
Sciiurchètrect^'ronto^Soad"'

im-

M®,with 6.1. W. TEL1SBAPH DOT.'wvs'f or breakfast is a roost tooth- 

the shambles

ala. and toe way of feeding these 
— under the jurisdiction of^the

is a

j Solici-
etc. Offices, 
Telephone, J0sê:âi&Ëâ

L The time within wMch an alien’s 
years’ reildence or servie* must be bad 
taking the oath or affirmations of residence

dial ely preceding the taking of such oaths or
a®‘lnltoe“ North:West Territories and to’the 
District of Keewatln. toe certlflcate mentioned 
to toe twelth section oL the said Act shnll bo 
presented to One of toe Stipendiary.Magistrat» 
of the North-West Territories,, who shall take 
each measures to satisfy himself that the facts 
staled to the certificate are true, as shall in 
each case appear to him to be necessary : and 
when satisfied that toe facts stated to the cer
tificate ore tree, he shall grant to the alien a 
certificate of naturalization authenticated un
der Ills hand and seal. . „ . __

Each Stipendiary Magistrate shall keep a 
record of the certificates presented to and filed 
with him; also a record of all certificates of 
naturalization granted by him, of which lieis 
hereby authorised at any time to give a eertl-

Tho^forms of declaration of alienage made 
In pursuance of said Act shall be respectively 
as follows:

The Naturalization Act, Canada, 1881. 
Declaration of Alienage hr a NaturalizedTT../A/-L AJtTitiSn /omoycCT.

I, A.B., of . having been naturalized 
as a British subject on the of , 18 . 
do hereby, under toe provisions of the Order of 
the Govcrnor-Geaeral In Council of the ,

* nod of the Treaty between Great Britain and 
C.D.. renounce my naturalization as a British 
subject, and declare that It is my desire to re- 

my nationality as a subject [or citizen] of

Open Pay and Night

anil other information apply at 
the 6EXEKAL OFFICE or 12 
Kingriitreet East.

No, 1436a

^5 i: Mn"YM
“WHITE SEAL”

CHAMPAGNE
¥STEAMER QUINTE three

beforeI
HOTEL NOW OPEN.

the 2 DAB. boat and play an its arrival at ,tho 
Milloy’. Wharf for

^Ta^^g-AD. Manager.

to
n.V>me of these Important events were 

many keeer ones, such as the visit of O’Brien, which 
caused s good deal of feettag not the best In qosllty. 
Now let there be peace for a few months. The people 
of some pens of Canada suffer more from want or 
reading, thought, reflection than from any other cause. 
We should give more attention to sodal and family 
life ; we should have more enjoyment In the home and 
In the social circle, and less running to meetings of a 
useless kind. The present Is a good time to alt on the 
verandah In the evenings with the family and cultivate 
family life, A family picnic is a good thing, and so 1s 
a picnic made up of a nice little circle of friends. 
Politics, even ecclesiastical politics, should be given 
over for a time, and people who are not harvesting 

Those who are harvesting

a cold. wlched between Mi ONKY to loan at 6 jeresnt. Apply toM.“ja»*iLïfe?Sï to
A. Gunther* store. ----------------
Î30BERT CHARLES DONALD, Barrisfcw, 
FV Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc.; money to 

loau. 28 Toronto-street, Toronto.__________ ___

ronta D. B. Read, 4.C.. Walter Read. 1L 
V. Knight. ________________”5

a cold of
THE LATEST SUCCESS OFis:

NIVA* tA F*_____________

loan on real estate, city or farm property. 
nr Cayley, real estate and financial 

agent, GitKing-street oast, cor. Leader-lane.

w.°°SSTS
Adelaide-strest east. _________________.

MOET & CHANDON,A
the Pelle® StiKloaa. 

crooks, well known to the police, 
"in” yesterday on general principles 
barge of vagrancy. Acting Detective 
intured Thomas Ryan of Hamilton, 

■Sjl, While
ewman,

Shippers between 1871 and 1886 of ever.vitcnisl re Hamilton,
Ver Stromer Hastings. To Hamilton and re
turn. 40 cents; to Burungton Beach and return, 
30 cents; on Friday and Saturday, 15th and
16Fridny ’ boat leavee Oeddesl Wharf, foot of 
Yonge-streut, at 10 a. in., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf.

-

THREE MILLION CASES I -K
Sc SMITH, barristers, solicitors,

”Svffierif255d^@œI*UOE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 
Tt lowest rates. J. W. O. Warmer *
25 Teroato-strooL_______ _______________

I ARGK amount of money to loan in sums to 
I J suit at lowest rates of interest; notosdls- 
counted. Wm. A. Lea & Son. Agents Westcra 
Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10 Ade- 
laide-streot past.
HI*ONE Y TO LOAN—Private funds, « anti 
1,1 61 per cent., large or small amoonts, ad
vanced to builders; also on Improved faim and 
city property. Edward J. Barton, Estate and 
Finance Broker, lOtAdelaide-street east, suc
cessor to Barton 8t Walker. ____________

a
TlfONBY TO 1A)AN an inortgagss. ondow- 
l>i monts, life policies and other securities. 
James C. McGee, Financial Agent and Policy
Broker. 5 Toronto-atrcct.__________ __________
|i H/cTbROWNE fit CO., Real Estate, In- 
rt . surancc. Steamship, Financial and Gen
eral Agent, Routs and Accounts Collected. 
Money to loan. Money loaned at lowest rates, 
properties bought, sold or exchanged on com
mission. Room 6, Equity Chambers,20 Ado- 
laide-st. east. Toronto, Out. _______________

tiMrrii
sS. LndVltitby.rESSSSHLer.

„ v.ra Cogan got drunk yester- 
"«rTstoTe a basket from St. Lawrence 
rket. She was run in. 
ohn Strader and Geo. Sedwick, who were 
r, v wanted to board an Island boat at the

rt Tiobinson arrested them. They are 
■ gardeners from over the Don.
Jones, tramp, was arrested yesterday 
ng liisway on a G.T.R. train.

Dick Wallace toted a tough pair 
were evidently tramps, to Police 
s last night They were drunk 

irhtmg on Front-street, and one, who re- 
to give his name or say anything about 
If, had his face so badly cut that it bled 
ifelv. The other says he is John Clarke

M0ËT & CHMD0N 
EPEBMAÏ___

should take things os»j. 
can have a cool time all next winter. Let us have 
peace. No distracting subject should be touched when 
the mercury is away up among the nineties.

The attention of Connoisseurs of Cham
pagne is directed to this new quality, never 
»efore imported to Canada.
TO BE HAD AT ALL THE LEADING WINE MERCHANTS.

t.g354SvfHS

Btroot east. Toronto. _________________
\mr B. WILLOUGHBY—Barrister. Solicl- 
W # tor, etc. Money to iron. IT Toronto-

VlrtLLiAM F. W. CREELMAN. barrlstor, V» solicitor, notary public, eto., 17 York 
Cfatmbers, Torontrastreet, foronio. ___

znsiG.iMKs a ••it avcoustanth. 
i^ONALffSO^'A'MtLNË-doi^ÇKiroc 
IV east, assignees, accountants, collecting 

attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
mortgage security and commercial paper dis
counted. _____ :---- —

rhoif. V
Friday’s tickets good to retfim on Saturday.She Weal.

—Biddy, me darllnt, It t s small favor I would ax of 
ye. Go to McDowell’s music store, 428 Queen-street

him the price of Ms organs, Biddy.

CUNARD S.S. LINE. S'

Personally conducted party to connect with 
the popular VAKWOBMEB'S8UJ13IKH KBSOBTS.

A Tl, M the PebMe.
—When von go to buy dry goods go to s dry goods 

store When you go to My a pMr of bo<*a go to a boot

sgramsti
thein atM» Yonge-street, and only there., Csll^nd

piEUIlE KEfiOKT.
S.S. “ETRURIA” 23d July

HAWTHORN MINERAL SRRINQ RESI- 
DKNCE

gg-ABSS^
Weekly Payment Rooms,

483 QUBBN-ST. WEST
Superior accommodation for Cabin, In terme- 

Idiflte and steerage passengers.
that no

sums
C.D.

Apply early to

A. F. WEBSTER.
subscrKexUhhl ^dzj of

Made and 
18 . before me. "DAY view BOMS,___

Peak’s Island, Portland Harbor, Me., CapL 
John T. Sterling, Prop. _ 

Delightfully located, overlooking the Bay. A 
most desirable resort for families, presenting 
the attractions of both the country and sea
side. Rates reasonable. Open June L Write 
for particulars.________-

the Peninsular park hotel,
OF LAKE SIMCOE,

Is now open for the season. Rates for July, 
$10 and $12 per week.

R. POWER, Barrie, President

(TELEPHONE No. 1386.)

These Extensive Rooms are I uiv1imI$M-SIAa 
the choicest description of 

Drawing-Room Suttee in toe latest deslgni
anBed-0^ran^urinWalnut, Cherry,Osk and 1

Dining-Room Extension Tables and Qhalra.. 
Stoves, Ranges, Oilcloths. Linàlenms, Bnissell 

and Tapestry Carpets, andafpll line of How ; «
hold Goods which we sell on

EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

T MCARTHÜR GRIFFITH 8c CO., Ezport 
dbiww/h sk/Ysa TO LOAN on mortgage; . Accountants, Assignees and Financial

(Signed)
Justice of the Peace, 

[or other official tüle).

IHs NATURALIZATION ACT, CANADA, 1881.

ELKMontreal.
AtlVT. W TeitMT.. TOKOXTO 135

Cive The as a Vhaaee!
T^anïeXlna ’̂S. ^onTy

“ iww klr-SÏÎ hut the tbomumd. ot little tube.
cavities lesdlnx from them.

?w<MiL And what they doTtney cannot do FURNITURE, LpiTQ BRANCH.
OIAL JÏOTIOX1. Ved,°,Jmn’Br°^i»hlDm&i^a!>lHda l̂aS^
w ^---------- Jed or Citizen of a foreign State by the

The management wieh to roll the attention of Zaur thereof. 
thenublloio the* o'clock trip of the stromer x, A. b„ of , being held by the common
IMPERIAL which leaves Geddes’wharf dully, law o( oreat Britain to be a natural born sub- 
thus allowing visitors a stay of 2* hours at this ,oct ^ Her Britannic Majesty by reason of my 
ustly popular summer resort. Steyner returns having been born within Her Majesty s do- 

toqjty at8p.m. Full particular See adv.; ft

jeci [or citizen] of C.D., hereby renounce my 
nationality as a British subject, and declare 
that it is my desire to be considered and treated 
as e subject [orct'tfsen] of C.D.

ifÿ of

street.

painting;-------------«-----  . . i = NTIOU SALE-PIANO, bàndaome upright,
T Newcombe, almost new, cost $400; wM 
sell! for $250 cash. Address box 87, World 
Office.

mmmm CARPETS, STOVE
< AKC.HlTBCrn.'TTtcnrfWir-MrtrYm?7^(rs« 

/X giving special attention to Modern Sani
tary Improvements, and promptly prepare 
plane, details, specifications, etc., for all kinds 
of buildings and landscapes. M. D. Kern is a 
graduate of toe Polytechnical School of 
Munich, Germany. Office, Room 1 Link 
Hall. Hamilton, Ontario. 86

I-
and House Furnishing Goods on 

TIME PAYMENTS at
A Itce and 

tc Co. CHICORA”
in Connection with New York 

Central and Mlcltlgnn Cen- 
A / tral Railways.

Ho. 483 Queen-Street West, Toronto’œrBTSSL,.
Klng-.rt.rnet west. Toronto.___________ ___

.4 NORTHRUS 8UMJHKR RK8QRT*.
(Signed)

Made and subscribed this 
18 .before me.

OPEN EVERY EVENING. ad

WALKER’S >8VK> I no A ItT/Cl.KX. ______
Dô^ü'ÉPôS'TiSd"L^^rfèsrchoïs  ̂
I Y- New process. Tomato catsup $1.50 per 
■allon. Bvapqratod Apricots and Cherries. 

Kilekn 4t CHAIO, 156 King-street weet lele- 
phone 1288,_____________ ____________ —

the bowel*
ELK(Signed)and

MUSIC HALL, SUMMER QAIDlHS, |
Factory, Coupe Stables er ) 

Horse Bazar.

Justice of the Peace, 
[er other officiai title]

mineral

! ng wSh^xpresstratos for Falls, Buffcilo, Near 
York and ail points Bast and Weak

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yongeot 
A. F. WEBSTER, 66 Yonge-atreat,
H. R. FORBES, 21 King street east, 

and all offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Mm»AY AT NIAGARA.

■mints have been made for steamer 
to leave Niagara every Monday

60 oents extra,______

jnw.r wa\t»i>.
■ys^ffiprossBrnsEsrytoa pisïtérer?

Secretary, i , __________ __
rfitWËNTY TEAMS WANTED to haul brick 
X and rond. A. W. Godson, office Duncan-

street._______________ _________________
•«jsrANTED—A klKST-CLASS experienced 
» man to roll floor in Toronto for an On-

World Office. -

The Naturalization Act, Canada, 188L 
DeclarationWEEKLY PAYMENT STORE, wa°The rrepeaed New Literary «lab.

The meeting rolled tor the purpose of estab
lishing a literary dub in Toronto on the lines 
of the Garrick and Savage clubs in London 
was held last night at the Roaein House, Mr. 
E. Balantyne, being voted to the chair, ex- 
oiamed the view» which led to his rolling the 

deg. A number of names at well-known 
lemon in the city was selected as a pro- 
mal committee to formulate a constitution 
present it to a meeting of tbote interested 

in the scheme, to be held on Thursday next 
at the same place. Some disonasion took 
place on what should be chosen as the name of 
the club, when many approred in favor of 
calling it The Wigwam ; bat the point was 

E left undecided.____________________
—Do not delay In getting reUef for the little folk». 

0rave*’ Worm Exterminator la a pleajant and 
It yon lore your child why do you let It auf- 
remedv la .0 near at baud ?

THE MANCFACTEBBBS'

Life Insurance Company.
Head Office • • • 38 Klns-st. E.,

TORONTO, ONT.

Incorporated by Specif Act of the Dominion

“’"“sir " “É«Tîi.ê8!«S.,“ “■

m kmc Air Anns._______TATr~RVKftSOir^haaL removed to ®^0T 
1 9 lege-avenue, one block west of Yonge* Street Hours 9—1, 4—6. ________________ ÈssstiSSSsEH

JLf.^
Made and lunecribed this day of 

1$ .b^wc-A !
Justice of the Peapsi1 
[or other official title].

Tsb Naturalization act, Canada, 188L 
Declaration of Britieh Nationality.

L A.B.. of , being a natural born sub-
iect ot Her Britannic Majesty, and having vol
untarily become naturalized as a subject [or 
citizen] ot C.D., on the of IS ,<to
hereby renounce such naturalization, and de- 
clare that it is my desire to be considered and 
treated as a Britwh aubiect.

,<s,ï$L.seM!SSSBSEiSSSSSBSSr1
SON. Wlnton Chambers.________ __

lê7 l-« dneen-st. West.
'T ADAMS,M.D.,"HoinceopaIhlo” consulting

îîIœsœs
ren’s diseases. Honrs: 10 to U ffi.ni.. 4to0p.nL. 
Saturday afternoons excepted.
*<mj-ANIPATHIC IN8TITUTK" 

cure of deafness and all 
deemed “incurable^ W7 
Circular, great euros; highest 
“PkrSonal.") • _______ _

needed to furnish a 
cellar toerythtng i

house complete iro 
garret sold on easy Weekly or 
Monthly Payments.

qulred.
We also sell on credit Pry 

Goods. Dress Goods, Silks, Ladies* 
Cloaks, Jerseys, Clocks, Cutlery, 
Pictures, etc.

Ev

ÎÎÆ irJulilefl Geleliration BrapMc.SITUATIONS WANTED.

W’KESKHKSLâS
home. Anolv 17 Cheatnut-sirect, cliy._____ Boumrn 

and RETURN. K” for the 
diseases PBICB 50 CENTS.Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.

Priesroent—Right Hon. Sir John A. Maodon-

Vira-PitKfliDkNTS—Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C. 
M.G., Lieut-Govemor of Ontario :6corge 

r* w Gooilerham, Eaq., President of toe Bank of
J ustice of the Prooe, Toronto ; Vuitam Boll, Esq., Manufacturer,

_Jgrothor official tüle]. ^GnelpU^ ^ s t f too lnduj-

Notr,—The Aet under which this declaration ^ wflîa! Charterod'^Accmmtant, Secretary
Is made provides that the declarant shall not Board of Trade, Toronto. ,

laws thereof or In pursuance of a treaty to that m!k, L.K.C.P.. London, feng. .
effect. i Solicitors—Messrs. McCarthy, Osier, Hoakin

4. Every declaration, whether of alienage or and Crcelman.
ro"dAcaashaaabey’do^str«i1 amPreglsteredSii J. B. CARLISLE, Mang. Director,
toe office of toe Secretary of State of Canada: o( whom au information may he obtained.

The Secretory of Stole of Canada, the Under- . .... w.xmI !.. EJarepreseelMl IMstrlets.
Secretary of State, or the Deputy Registrar- ------------- ------------ ----- -
General Df Canada may give certified copies 
of anj such declaration for the purposes men-

5. With the consent of the Treasury Board,
the following provision Is made In. regard to 
the imposition and application of few;________

Kln^-stroet^ wesLj__________ TV LBr. __________ ___
TgX^XEl^ïSreo^nîurnïsEe^roomaatloS
I Robert-street. ______________

Offices—No. 90 Bay-streot 
, two flats and basement; al- 
made to suit tenank Apply

received byT>ltOF. DAVIDSON, late of N.Y.. Chirowjdist 
IT and Manicure; corns, bunions and, in
growing nails curôl without pain. 71 Yonge-

ro«)fved>S<Msldrocé. 17^ Wilton-
avenue, from 7 to 9 P.UL __________
STAMMERING and Impediment» of speech 
Q removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer*

A.B*, 
day of

SUbMihi.rffO ItfcNT—For 
J| close to King, 

terations would be
FIRST DF THE SEASON. .

STEAMER

“Empress of India”
Leave, GEDDES* WHARF at JjO p.m., return 

ing arrive, at Toronto ,
6 a.m. MONDAY SURE, 

in time for business. Get Tickets at 69 Yonge- 
atreat.

Made and 
18 . before me.OPEN AT, NIGHT. The Toronto lews Company

i
(Signed)Eliding the Dneama.

From a City of Mexico Letter. 
g The duenna system still rigorously prevails 
herein good society, and not even noviaa and 

g)vm,(engaged couples) are trusted for one 
; alone together. Bui# the mischievous 

' god who laughs at locksmiths has many ways 
ef outwitting the duennas. For instance, 
when there is what is rolled a bails de oom- 

. padres, the young folk generally manœuvre to 
s Moure partners to their minds. These 

neculiarly informal balls (for Mexico) must be
__ictly private, including the most intimate
friends, with never a stranger or a -‘black 
cheep” among them. It is customary to write 
the names of the young ladies on cards, which 

[;', are placed in a vase. Then a child, or a blind
ly folded person, carries this to each gentleman, 

ir and in hi, presence draws forth a card and 
\ give, it to him. The guest reads aloud 
! - the name upon it, and is thence

forth obliged to pay his respects exclusively 
$ during the evening to that particular lady; he 

erost dance with lier all the time, comfort her 
W;with apples, according to Solomon, or with 
B other refreshments, and obey sll her behests 
I as a dutiful cavalier should. Of course, this is 
1 * perfect bonanza to throe lovers who happen 
S ; to be assigned according to their wishes, but 
. how harrowing to those jealous Mexicaiioes 

■ whi-n m isms ting takes place! Since it is 
Is,. never safe to trust too ranch to chance in this 
I Weary world, the young Indies, aided and 
Kjahetted by their own true knights,.have con

trived many cunning pinna. The hostess of 
gà'the bails de ebnfianza is token into confidence 
^HDd instructed with infinite pains. She pro- 
i ;L-oare- favors, as for a german, with correspond- 

' lag rosettes, flowers, or knots of ribbon, and 
WhUejeverly pretending (bat the distribution 

^ Made by herself is all “luck and chance,” she 
HSegKtrously unuiages to give the same color or 
|H(Eavice to these who wish to be coin padres, or

76 King-street west.
A zerruiezzKMTS AMD MBit TIN OS.

^nAËmîiiL ~~~

FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 1STH.
• GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERT 

By tho celebrated
BAND OF THE 13th BATT„ HAMILTON. 

Under the leadership of Mr. G. Robinson.

SUIIKK' tuts. Wholesale Agents for Canada.

48 YOYif.E-STREET. TORONTO.
’rs^sM8C^nfftPinnk~s§t,Bsrp*o
Xl vlncial Land Surveyors, Engineers, etc. 
31 Adelaldo-s treat East. 662 lug specialist. 26 Clareneo-sqnare.

ItKMTAL CA KItS.______ ...

terlal used in all opérât otw; **111 equal to any 
in the Dominion; no pain iu extracting; artificial
sots, upper or lower, $8.___________ 024—

■ \Y. ELLIOT. Dentist. 43 and 46 Kin» west
•f « New mode; celluloid, gold ifad rubber 
base, boimrate dr combined, natural teotu regiv 
luted, regardless ot miUformatiou ot tho
mouth._____________ -
“ï AS., C. BATES, Dental >#8urg0pn-ttC|id 
tJ Office. 2ft4 Yonge. near Alicia Branch ^at 
residence, 235 Adelaide west. Rates greatly 
reduced. Teeth |7.«L gold alloy flllings^Wc,

FAMILIES CHANGING' rKKSU AL 
F^tSft^KBnrwnTHTsron'"'
V/ ing toe pressât week.

BAFNES6 CURED” dally, (and all 
^ diseases deemed “incurable^, without 

____ clnos, operations, or Instruments. Circu
lar ; wonderful cures; highest references. 
“Manipathic Institute,” 307 King-street
west. (8ee’.‘Mbpioal.”)____________________
Y710R EXCHANGE—If you have any kind of 
P property for exchfangu In the city or any
where in Canada, in lots, house property mar- 
kotgardensorfarme, don’t fall to call on or write 
to 1). M. SMITH & Co- 23 Scott-st- Toronto. 62

snHTsapscas?

M D. MURDOCH & GO.“n
medlci

:

furniture coverings at

■
AGENTS.

VVictoria Park and Humber.it, Boot, wm leave ^f^otoand Brook-sto
a-*t: w. 1. MURRAY & CO.’S,o:every 20 minutes.

P.DL • (SSroeffssssHhi tion Park 16e and 10c. Fii-e, Including^ ad
mission to Zoo, 25c and 16c. Boats for Park 
leave Church-street dook at 10.30,2, 3, 4, 4 andKin Su^TataR%Ysrte«
ing at York and Brock streets. Boats for 
Exhibition Park leave at II, 1.30. 2.30, 4.30 and 
7.80. Last Boats from the Park and Humber 
leave at 9.80,

■DDOTY BROTHERS Sc CO.
QMAMriOHgair la«k«me match.~

oa?:!

DOUBLE HUMBER LONDON GRAPHICvitalized atrSL PROCURED Canada,the United 
State» and a/I fonlga oeantr/ee, 
Cantate, Trade-Mark», Copyrl^kte, 
Asciynmente, and all Doeuments re
lating to Patenta, prepared on the 
»horteet notice. '•! Information 
& Helping to Patenté cheerfully 
given en application. £M0INE£flS, 
Patent Attorney», and Experte In all 
Patent Cavnee. Eetablithed 18t*.

textile. MfrtkOQ.,^

1MSUUAM• JEL

WŒSSSI
street.' Telephone »1A_______________________
rilUr London Cnarnnle# and Accident M’y 
1 (LUelled), ef Loudon. England.
DeW^’Hrod^’Sr Œ
King-street cast, Toronto. Accident policies 
issued at lowest ratro^ ^

Resident Secretary.

LONDON and various cities of the UNITED 
KINGDOM.

Price 50 cents. Supply limited. 
Call early to seenre copies at

■v
{Matter in which lee Amount 

may be token. ot fee. Ho w to be appliedCAPITALS OF OTTAWA vs. ONTARIOS,

leu.For toklnga déclara- 
tion. whether of 
alienage, age Or 
Britieh nationality

»
Baseball Grounds, UGREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE. To the Jnstloe or 

other official 
taking declare-The Intercolonial Railway 040

‘Tyrinnifritll BIOS.,DR. STOWES,
Dental Surgery. Ul OhurohotreetSATURDAY, JULY 16.at3.»p.m. tion.Telephone 934. OF .CANADA. For J!^rnOKicuctti* roit halb_______

provincial and county inajja, comprised in 
“Canadian Land Advertiser,- sent free on ro- 
celpt of 3c stamp for postage. W. J. FsarR» 
A Co. 69 Adelalae-strect east, Toronto.

fiÆttï£seas!Ë*
Investment Co- A’ Arcade,
TAOll SALE—While brick front house. 131 H Lipplaoett-atroet ; 8 rooms (attic and cel- 
lirX white verenaabe.oonveoieneee,eto. Terms
easy. Lot 19feet 6x07 tea lane. Apply 216
College. ' ■(< v, ■* $

r AKE’8 LAND LIST” contains descrip- 
L lions and prioes of stock, pain, dairy 

and frott farms iiithe Province of Gntorio ; for 
sale and exchange. Lists free on application. A
SSSrtfrYûîSï ««d^lfnSÎ
oial Anento 16 King-stroet east._____________

6636 TORONTO-STREET.(L^aorfSK,______ the oath ot 
ance........ f >To the Justice, 

Commiaeionev, 
Notary, Stipen
diary or other 
Magistrate ad
ministering the

6 40 V. P. HUMPHREY,9*66Admission 26c: grand stand lie,
sen’s Bayai Uetel, Niagara JAMES PAPE,

The noted Yonge-sL Florist, can supply bun 

Rower nil summer. Choice cut fl‘\werV,r““f[
wi-enthe8, on^hori”'n^tlro l^ePhone l461
country orders promptly attended to- 135

DENTAL BURGEON.
HIS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Motion's Bank
CORNER OF KING ANI> BAT BTRBKTS
jpnOGRESfilYB BENTUTRY.

.The most direct route between tha West and 
all points on tho Lower St. Lawrence ahd Bate 
des Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for Now 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
gape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St.

AU the Popular Bummer Sea Bathle* awl 
Fishing Kesoris of Canada are along 

ibis line.
New and elegant buffet sleeping and day cars 

run on through express trains between Mont
real, Halifax and St. John.

Canadian, European, mail and passenger 
route.

CITY m»EETAKKR.
309 YONGE-ST., -SUNDAY AT NIAG ARA-ON-T HE'LAKE. TORONTO.oath.

IFor registration of 
declaration, with 
or without toe 
oath of allegiance.

For certified copy of 
declaration, with 
orwltheutanoath.

Telephone 14*1
The usual hop will take place at the Queenja 

Royal Hotel on _ -

SATURDAY EYENHCG, JULY 9th. .

246Onen Day and Night.auc-
and Consolidated Rev

enue of Canada.
169 .

I-
ITOHTffi,

Consolidated Rev
enue of Canada.100 INDEimEB.

HAS REMOVED TO

Steamer Hastings loaves every Mondaymorrongetdocloc^Fhelugruphy.
—No srt Is more prominently end conspicuously 

imuglit before the public than photography. Tlie 
«Bestion often asked i*. “Where cim I get a life-like 
■iciere?” “At Lemaître’», 834 Yonge-street," 1» the 

vHBBwer. By careful attention to business and using Che

Wifi brer
wltb any In Hie city.

J. A. CHAPLEAU, 
Secretary of Slate.

For the beat Known methods of -saving na
tural teeth and replacing theee -already lost,

possible cost, consult M. ÏL. SMITH. Dental 
Surgeon (16 years’ experience in Europe and 
America), emcee corner of Queen and Berkeley 
streets, and over Central Bank, corner of 
Boulton-avenue and Qtioon-etreet East. Tele- 
phono 722.__________ ____  -.........' .

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will 
join outward mall steamer at Rlmouski the
8/rbe°attention of shippers Is dlrectiri to the 
superior facilities offered by this rbute for 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces, also for ship
ments of grain and produce Intended for the
KT™Ktomayr!» obtained, and all Information

Freight andPtuMcuger Agent, 03 Russia House 
Block, Yorks tract, Toronto.

S M1TIMW2,
Chief Buperin tendent.

;

Graphic Extra. 340 STREET.WNI

SEND YOUR HORSES i
TO Ud

MA GIDL- STREE T,
Telephone «11m opposite Elm-street 1

1 of mothers during the la*tfoity years for their 
». Cures wind colic, dlarrluea. Be sure aud get 
Inslow’s Soothing Syrup. 26c u bottle. 1*.

0PES3 taken
- BOOMS A ' n MO A Kit.__________

enl tithle-with daily «’tiAnyiiE.
^ SKWliO MACHtMKS. __

O UGH McïtNÏGÏîT—Practical Machinist.

-

W umXSSSWSSim

JOHN SiiVI,Full account of the JUBILEE IN 
LONDON, Processions, 

eUL, etcre Te-Day

At 89 Yonge, near King St
FOR“Qeeeii Ciljr»* and **|lnudau-IKand.fV 

-Fire and Plate Glass Ineuranoo Company’s 
«bate will be allowed to all policy-holdurs 
ting their insurance direct with the above 
npanies. No. 21 Church-street, Toronto. 
>U * Walmsley, Underwriters.

iPLUMBER, 
lla -Sl Riehmoad ttnot 'BUts;grew»beat teeth un mbbor «M.UU. VitaUzsd air for 

painless extract ion. Telephone 1WL

U. U. Biggs, oop. King and Yonge.
JOHN TBEVIN.

»**0 MsgUl-stresLJOHN P. McKENNA, *013 MoncMÆ-une.!*!. ‘

Bd get a bottle at once.
Hollo- 

Call on i■i.
m«asc.Importer, wholesale and retail. / .
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TEETH WITH OR
WITHOUT A PLATE

GRANITE & MARBLE
MONUMENTS

tablets
MAUSOLEUMS&c 
F B.GULLETT Sul<tm* 
100 CHURCH ST TORONTO

TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLATE

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE
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